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TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1861. 

{§2 00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, OR 

50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR. 

x0 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
  

Ohe South i estern Baptist, 
| RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | but rather to. share their abund 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

TALIAFERRO & Co., 
PROPRIETORS. 

For Terms, &«., sec last page. 

[ exhorted not to bring down their con- 

| tributions to the standard of a dollar, 

ance 

| with the Lord’s poor——those who abso- 

lutely camnot give, and thus tulfill the 

Divine requirement, ¢ bear ye one ansther's 
burdens’ ” 

From the above quotation it will be   

For the south Western Baptist. 

Circular. 

0 the Churches of Bethel Association : 

Dear BRETHREN AND 

aly and prayerful attention is hereby 

Sisters — Your 

wvited to the recent action of our As- 

aciation in Blakely on the subject of 
(ssions and Colportage. 

It is known to you that since the 

ssignation of onr former Missionary to 

ifrica, Bro. W. H. Clark, our sacred 

wrk in that interesting and inviting | 

41d has been in a state of suspension. 

i the session in 1860, the Foreign 

ission Committee were instructed to 

ject, and send out, a suitable brother 

o fill the vacancy, and carry on the 

sok. That committee, for 

which will appear in the annual report, | 

10 be published in the Minutes, did not 

make a selection at bome, but recom 

wended to the body, at its late session, 

tie adoption and support of brother 

and sister Harden, who for some years 

past have been laboring quite suecess. 

fully in the city of Lagos, on the coast | 

of Africa. The recommendation thus 

nade was cheerfully and wwanimously 

orren, and brother and sister Harden 

ire now the chosen Missionaries of the 

jetbel Association in that country, 

Brother Hogue and Brother Perryman 

are still continued in the service ot our 

churches as their Missionaries among 

tie Indians, and from what we hear of 

them, notwithstanding the agitations of 

the country, they are cheered with 

many and marked indications of the 
Divine favor. 

Iu thus continuing our former Indian 

Missionaries, and appointing new ones 

for Africa, the Association did not lose ! 

reasons | 

th it the 

mended 

geen Association has recom- 

to the churches, the raising of 
an amount equal to one dollar for their 

white, and ten cents for their colored 

members. The amount required when 

thus proportioned is really very small 

Who, that loves the Savior, or the souls 

of dying men, can refuse to give one 

dollar of his yearly income to such an 

object 7 Who, by the practice of a 

little economy, or the performance of 

an act of self denial, is unable to lay 

by, and the 

twelve so trifling a sum, for 

A few can be found, 

it may be, who cannot contribute even 

contribute in course of 

months,   such a purpose ? 

that much ; but without a question nine 

out of ten can, and never miss it : in 
’ 

deed, is it not true that the masses of   jour people are giving annually, five, 

| ten, yea twenty times as much, for | 
| . yy : . 
| mere wndulgencies and even luxuries ?— | 

Aud yet these small average amoonts 

Association would make an aggregate 

amply sufficient tor all our Mission | 

| work—DBible colportage included, and | 

leave a surplus for incidental purposes. 

The difficulty is, not that we are unable 

to contribute what 

| 

| 
| | 

| wien gathered into the treasury of the | 
| 
| 

18 necessary, but] 

Tuose | 

who have tried the experiment, have | 

| that we need a system of giving. 

| found, that itis casier to raise a Londied | 

| dollars with a system, than teu ds Wars! 

without a system. = Some churches take | 

either 

quarterly, semi-annually, or avoually ; | 

up public collections, wonthly, | | 

| 
{ others appoint special committees to! 

| visit each member, and receive what- | 

ever they are able to give at the time | 

{of application ; otliers, through similar | 

committees, obtain subscriptions in the | 

sight of the fact that our new Confede | month of January, or during the spring, | 

racy is involved in the calamities of! [and collect them, at the convenience of | 

war; or that the embarrassments of | the donors, at any period of the year, 
| In these cases it is invariably true that | the times are likely to impede the flow 

ot Christian liberality. 

were duly considered and fully realized 

The brethren, however, appeared to un- 

derstand, that as the servants of the 

These things something approximately worthy of the | 

| cause is done; but when no system is | 

| observed, 

most high God, they had no anthority | 

to suspend his work on acconnt of the 

impending struggle ; but rather that it i heathen are dying 

was their solemn duty to prosecute it | 

with the same vigor in times of war as 

i times of peace. Acting upon this 

vnviction, and resolving to trust God | 

1 the darkness as well as in the light 

-to walk by faith as well as by sight, 
they here put the wheels of our whole 
Mission work once more in motion ; and 

soon, as in years past, we may hope to 

bear glad tiding from afar. 

The contributions sent up to the late 

Those 

for Indian Missions were not sufficient, 

session were exceedingly small. 

by six hundred dollars, to support our 

the present Asso 
; and those for African 

Missionaries for 
clatiovnal year 

Missious were still smaller. A special 

committee was therefore appointed, to 

consider the ways and means of raising 

money, aud report, if possible, some 

plan that would prove effective, and 

yet adapt itself to 

The same 

to consiler the question, 

the stringency of 

commiitee was the times. 

requested 

Association to engage in the work of 

Bible Colportage among the soldiers of 

our Soutbiern army 3 and if so, in what 

way and extent, can we aid that highly 

patriotic and benevolent movement? 

time the said committee re 

ported on both these subjects. Did our 

ice permit, we would lay the whole 

repost before you in this communica 

Ii due 

tion ; but as it does not, aud as the en. 

tre document will appear in the forth-| 

coming Mivutes, we will only iusert 

those portions of it that embrace the | 

recommendations of the committee ; 

cach of which, we are happy to say, 

was adopted by a wnantmous vote. On 

raising money for Missions, the report 
ays 

“We 

the following : 

« 1st That ail the members of ou 

would recommend therefore, 

chugches enter into a covenant 

the Lord God— whatever may be t 

privations and embarrassments, that af | 

(east one dollar (Ov ten cents; if a colored 

person) of their anuual income 

consecrated and devoted sacredly 

the advancement of his blessed cause 

“oud. That the 
(harehes be requested 

subject to the attention of their peop 

pastors of 

to 

as early as January mext ; aud, if need | 

be, with all the holy eloquence it 1s] 
ln : 

calenlated to inspire, urge its prompt | 

aud universal adoption. 

“3d. That our ‘ churches 

| 

the year rolls round, the As-| 

sociation comes on, a few regrets ave 

expressed, and little or no‘bing 1s: ac- 

the the 

and 

meantime 

God 
: 

without hope, and we ave hastening to 

You 

complished—in 

without 

will see, be our final account ! 

| loved brethren and sisters, that the As-| 

| 

  
| to state that 

| on the operations of the present year. 

; : . | This 
whether it may not be the daty of the | ie 

with | : ; { 

heir | places of worship, for the purpose of | ’ | 

sball be! other in this good work. 

to, pleasure in commending brother Chau-| 

our | 

bring this | pray that Lis visit to you, 

le may expect at av early day, will be 

{ African Mission as much more, to carry 

sociation in this case, has very properly | 

left the 

| system of collection is best adapted to 

churches to determine what 

we are, in | | themselves ; but acting as i ; 
behalf of the body, we affectionately | 

and earnestly beseech you to put er \ ame | 
plan on foot without delay, by which | 

If| If 

you have those among you who cannot 

the end proposed may be attained. 

give a dollar, you have otliers doubtless, 

who are atle and accustomed to give 

and it ‘a 
a pleasure to bear the 

more largely, will esteem 

privilege and 

sacred burdens of their poorer brethren 

and sisters ; and in this way the ag: 

gregate for each church can be easily 

raised. Here too it will be well for us 

Indian Mission will 

dollars, 

oar 

six hundred and our need 

of the 

he Association 

is the result unusually 

small amount sent up to t 

In order then that 

may not suffer for the want of their 

a that 

may keep out of debt ourselves, it is 

Very that all the 

who can do so, will send the proceeds 

  
our Missionaries 

sniall salaries, and in order we 

churches desirable 

of their benevolent plaus for the winter | 

and spring to the Treasurer of the As- 

| sociation at Fort Gaines, or to the State 

| Convention: which meets in LaGrange, 

in April, with instructions that they be | 

appropriated to the Bethel Mission, 

either African or Indian, as the case 

| way be. In this ¢duucetion it will not 

L be out of place to say, that the Assocs 

ciation, feeling the pressing importance 

the of 

whole matter, 

the 

ap- 

pointed an agent—in the person of our] 

brother, the Rev. W, N. Chandoin 

of early action on 

this 

part   churches in 

| good 

to visit them at - their respective! 

giving information, and of aiding th m | 

in their efforts to co-operate with each | 
We take | 

| 
| doin to your pious counsels and af | 

fectionate regard; aud will hope aud 

which you | 
y | 

mutually agreeable and profitable =i 

Should however the providence of God | 

interpose, and the brother from avy | 

cause be unable tocaccomplish bis own 

be left to.| designs, aud meet the expeciations of 

adopt such plans of collection as ex | the body in this respect, we exhort you | 

perience, ov their own judgment, may 

suggest, as best adapted to themselves , 

-caie being taken that it be a sys-| cution of this important 

in Christ's stead, to be earnest and | 
| 

| active yourselves in the speedy prose-| 

work. We| 

! 
tematic plan, and that it contemplate av shall soon be done, brethren and sisters, 

amount equal in the aggregate to the | with all these calls for active benevo-| 

specified contributions of cach of the | lence. 

Lemberg, 

The grave will soon receive us | 

| all, and the heathen, ere long, will 

. | p, a] 's | 

“4th. That our brethren and sisters |'meet us face to face at the judgme nt | 

who are still able as in times past to| seat of Christ. ; 

dive more liberally be “affectionately | may be able to say, that we have dis- | 
God grant that we| 

charged our duty to them, as faithfully 
as we are now discharging it to our in- 
vaded and struggling country 

On the subject of Bible Colportage 
among our Southern soldiers the special 
committee (before alluded to) reported 
as follows, viz: 

“With regard to Colportage among 
our soldiers, your committee are deeply 
impressed with the great importance 
and pressing urgency of the work. Of 
the thirty-five thousand valiant Geor- 
giavs (the number now, Nov. 26, is 
nearer fifty thousand) who to day are 
marshaled on the tented field, not a few 

are our kindred, friends and neighbors, — 
They all have saciificed their homes 
and interests to defend our altars and 
liberties ; they are exposed to privation, 
disease and death ; they are surrounded 
by temptation, vice and crime ; and 

whether they shall return again to their 
families, or the power of 

the day of battle, 

in blood-stained 

sink under 

disease, or fall in 

and be laid graves, 

they have claims upou our sympathies 

and pious interest, that we may not dis- 

In 

considera ions that time and space will 

regard. view hcewever of various 

not allow ns to enumerate, we can only 
recommend the following - 

“1st That each church in the bounds 
of this body be kindly urged to con 

sider the Bible distriba'ion existing in 

the camps of our country’s defenders, 

take up early collections for its supply 

and send the amount to the Georgia 

Bible and Colporteur Society in Macon, 

to be 

Bibles aud Testaments, and forwarded 

expended (in 

to such companies or regiments as the 

donors may designate 

“2d.” That this . Association does 

hereby iuvite the Baptist brotherhood | 

of the State of Georgia, to engage at |; : : i reorgla, to engage at | jn arest has transpired since I last 
| once in the good work 

“34 

ciety ix requested to employ a 

porteny for onr army, to labor at such | 

points ‘as may appear most needy, or 

promise the greatest good.” 

From the above quotation it will ap 

pear that onr churches are encouraged 

to this 

v patriotic and truly Christian en- 

encase in and recommended CR 

high! } 

terprise. The langnage of the report 

lt 

or commendation 

to 

Georgia, and by all 

is sufficiently explicit. needs’ no 
elaboration from us. 

It speaks every pions heart in 

sacred in 

all. that is 

solemn in time and eternity, it calls 

that is 

morals and religion— by 

upon us to give the soldier the Word of 

Life, and to do it soon, ere disease may | where in the Confederacy, to leave our 
close his eyes in death, or the reverses 

of war may hurry his spirit to the bar 

of God. 

the Bethel Asssociation, who 

in 

fail 

to take up the proposed collection and 

Surely there is no church 

will 

send the proceeds to the Society named. 

And now, brethren and sisters, our 

duty is discharged, the result is with 

you. We have issued this circular in 

advance of the Minutes, under the im- 

pression, and in the hope, that it will 

gecare your approval, and secure your 

May the God of 

our churche~ and 

ready co-operation. 

Heaven smile npon 

pastors, benefit and sustain our Mis- 

sions, preserve our soldiers in the day 

of battle, give peace and prosperity to 

our the 

world to the religion of his dear Son, 
distracted country, convert 

and save us all in his kingdom above, 

Amen. 

We are your servants in the Gospel, 

J. L. Dace, 

TaoMAs MUSE, 
SaML. CLAYTON, 
J. M CLaRk, 
W. LL MaxsrFIELD, 
J..F. Daca, 

D DM C. B. Asso. 

vathbert, Ga, Dec 10 

for Christ's sake. 

DD MarLaRry, 
G DanigL, 
M Irvin, 
A Vasoy, 
L. Ress, 
M. CHivLEs, 

N. CHAUDION, 

F.M CB. Asso. 

Albany, Nov. 26 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Brotaer Entror : An interesting ar- 

ticle in your issue of the twelfth, has 

“wound me up, and set me going,” as 

perhaps too often hitherto. I refer to 

the article signed “Zn Seyn,” relating 

to a book entitled “The Danger of 

preaching One's Self Out, &c” 

Theme preaching, as therein suggest- 

ed, likely to lead to ‘the too frequent 

presentation of general truths, in the 

of ? in form universal propositions, 

volves, doubtless, the danger of ex- 

haustion. In time, the preacher’s body 

of divinity will have assumed whatever 

Should 

not the expository method be preferred? 

Would not endless variety be secured 

completeness he 1s capable of. 

by this method—merely by expounding 

the ideas brought up in the text or 

passage, calling attention to the as- 

pects in which those ideas are present- 

ed by the Holy Spirit, and intermxing 

the application. McCrEINE said, that 

he “aspired only to be an humble inter- 

preter of the word.” 

of course, has its times and occasions ; 

indeed some predominating thought 

will generally link a passage together, 

if noticed and kep: in mind. 

Redemption is the great remedy for 

human want. Will not farther variety 

be secured by knowing the special spir 

itual wants of one’s people, and at 

tempting to point, 8s cases arise, to the 

divine specific? In the absence of 

anything special of the kind, the preach- 

er may offer the scriptural consolations 

Theme preaching, 

the purchase of | 

which have been matters of experience 

with himself. How invaluable a wide 

experience |- The more trying the bet 

ter | 

A heart habitually full of divine truth 
—a yearning compassion for souls—a 
welling gratitude and joy for the 

growth of the flick—are an inexhausti- 

How every 
the otherwise 

ble fountain of sermons. 

page, every sentence, in 

“sealed book,” teems with suggestions 

in such a frame. 

A divine impulse, I thiuk, often points 

to the appropriate subject ; and what 

reaches the affections of the preacher 

reaches the heart of the hearer, Wash- 

ington Irving stated to some 

ors. that whatever he had written 

with pleasure —con amore, as they say—- 

had been read with pleasure. Much 

more true is it that what edifies the 

preacher will edify the brethren— 

what strikes the conscience the 

speaker will strike the conscience of 

the hearer. 

visit 

of 

The writer, in the beginning of his 

labors, only spoke when occasionally 

constrained, supposing such constraint 

was a matter of common Christiav feel: 

Would to God we had a large 

of 

think I have known, who are 

ing. 

men I 

all the 

number those remarkable 

time under powerful constraint. 

Will the unknown author of the 

ticle referred to, while receiving my 

thanks for 

what may seem an impertinence ? ex- 

cuse a few things which “1 have 
thought,” since reading his article ? 

Tav. 

ar- 

his contribution, forgive 

Pp — 

For the South Western Baptist 

Caxp Ar MoseLy's CHURCH, VA., NEAR |   
hat when the funds will justify | regiment have now moved 

it, our Georgia Bible and Colporteur So- | 

Col: | 

| contented. 

| who is happy now, either bere, or 

i ple for whom they were created ? 

INTRENCHED Camp, Dec. 10, 61. 

Epiror Barrist : Nothing of special 

throughout the South, and hear the 

  wrote you. All the companies of the 

down, and | 

our camp presents a busy 

appearance. 

and happy | 

We are all eugaged in | 

cleaning away the rubbish, arranging 

| conveniences; and “fixing up” general- | 

ly. Tue weather is delightful, we have 
good houses, and a plenty to eat and | 

[to wear, but the very thought that the 

{unhappy condition of our country is | 

{ the cause of our being here, keeps us| 

| from feeling comparatively happy and | 

He must indeed be careless 

any- 

where else in the Confederacy. 

I bave often thought upon the caus- 

es. which induced the 

this 

day under arms in Virginia and else- 

Lave me, and 

thousands of others who are 

homes and occupations to live twelve 

months of a soldier’s life. A few short 

months ago the sun shone not upon a 
land more blessed in all the elements | 

and resources of wealth, happiness and | 
grandeur. Those elements still exist, 

but to what uses have they been put? 

Why have they not benefitted the peo- 

Be- 

cause of the evil disposition of man.— 

Every requisite of national prosperity 
existed, but they were alloyed by the 

the 

violet and the rose, but there, too, were 

the adder and the thorn. 

wickedness of man. There were   
As for myself, 1 feel that I have] 

wronged no oue, and I feel that the | 

section of country for whose defence 1 

have shouldered my musket and put | 

on the garb of a soldier, has wronged | 

no ove ; but what has brought so many | 

of us upon the tented field 7 It 

preserve and enjoy those opinions which 

God implanted in us, and that liberty 

is to 

which he gave us as a birth right.— 

Who seek to take them from us ? Men | 
whom we once called brothers, and who 

all citi- 

zens of a great and growing nation, — 

But they have blasted the hopes which 

rejoiced with us that we were 

we all had of continuing a great and 

people ; 
strange and fanatical opivious, the re- 

of which would rob of 

property and derange our social sys- 

united they have imbibed 

sults us our 

tem. They no longer worship the idols 
which we all once worshipped togeth- | 

er. And because we have separated 

from them on account of their sins and 

the strange gods which they have set 

up, they have come down to lay in 

waste our section, and redden its soil 

with our blood. That is why I, and so 

many thousands of Southern men have | 

leit our homes to live the life of a sol- 

dier, amid the sultry heat of summer 

and the chilling blasts of winter. 

Such reflections as these have often 

crossed my mind since the opening of 

the war ; and while I deplore the ex- 

istence of such a state of affairs, [ am 

every day strongly impressed 

with the justice of our cause and the 

more 

correctuess of the principles for which 

we are contending. If I am spared 
from the clutches of the grim monster, 
death, I intend to continue a soldier 

until our principles are secured and 

our enemies driven back to. their 

homes 

I believe there are now fewer cases 

of sickness, both in our Company and 

in the Regiment, than at any pre- 
vious time since we have been in Vir- 

I hope it may continue so. 

Our generals about here seem to be 

ginia.   under ‘the impression that we will re.   ceive a visit from the Yankees in a 

very few days, but if they do not come 

within that time, it is hardly probable 

that they will do so at all. Upon what 

grounds they base their opinion, I do 
not know ; or whether they have such 

an opinion at all, but merely pretend 

80 to raise our spirits for the time be- 

ing, I am equally ignorant. 

Our camp has been officially named 
“Camp at Mosely’s Church,” aud not 
“Camp Lomax,” as I expected it would 

when I wrote last. It receives its name 

from a country church, which is with- 

I do 

not know whether services have been 

held in it of late or not 

in the lives of our encampment. 

We had a little snow on the night 

of the 2d inst, but since that time the 

weather has been very pleasant. I sup- 

pose, however, that January and Feb 

ruary will fully make up any deficien: 

cies in the way of cold weather that 

may have occurred in November and 

December. 

Yours, &c., 
——— —— 

Importance of Religion in Camp. 

E FB. 

Mr. Epitor :—1 have been thivking 

for some time of dropping you a few 

ling concerning the importance of re- 

When we attend the 
various places of 
ligion in camp. 

religions worship 

prayers that ascend to the Ruler of 

pations in behalf of the South, we are 

constrained to believe that the North 

had as well call off their bounds, and 

give up the chase ; for surely Gud will 

protect bis own people. 

But when we visit the camps, and 

find all mapper of men united in one 

the defence of our 

of them 

around them such a demoralizeing in- 

common cause for 

country, and some casting 

fluence, we are tempted to be shaken 

It 

that the preachers give very favorable 

*n our former conclusions. is true 

reports of the piety in camp, which 

may be all correct ; but it must be re- 
membered that they associate with the 

pious, for such seek their society — 

There are some that seem to be very 

indifferent concerning their souls’ sal- 

vation, We do not only regard a chap- 

lin to every regiment of great impor- 

tance, but we really believe there ought 

to be other persons to assist in preach- 

ing, and holding prayer-meetings 

For while 
keep the enemy off our soil, it is very 

essential that we keep the devil ‘out of 

our camp. 

among our soldiers. we 

In a conversation with a young mao 

concerning a battle from whence he 

had returned, and while examining a 
whole in the bosom of his shirt, made 

by an enemy’s ball, he seriously re- 
marked that be would not mind dying 

so much, were it not for his destiny 
after death. Such might be said of 

thousands of our soldiers that are vow 

in the field 

with success in many instances, which 

may attributable Him before 

whom all nations bow. Then let us 

keep God our ally, and all the assaults 

We have formerly met 

be to 

of the allied North combined, with the 

fiery demons of perditions, will leave 

us unhurt and vobarmed. 
We bave an instance in Scripture 

of great success in getting clear of 

the Egyptians, and of meeting, on ac- 

count of them, with great difficulties,and 

wandering forty years in the wilder- 

ness in getting to the promised land ; 

while old Jacob and his family went 

from Canaan down to Egypt in a very 

short time. : 

War has been common at times, and 

with almost all nations ; and the hand 

of Providence has been recognized by 

modern as well as ancient warriors ; 

and were the people at home pious, and | 

all the soldiers in camp converted, then 
We could smile at Satan's rage, 
And face a frowning world. 

Advocate. 
ror 

Where is Happiness? 

The cry of all ages has been—*“Where | 

is it?” Wherever the path of duty | 

lies, wherever you may do the will of 

There 

go obediently, cheerfully, and immedi- 

God, and be the most useful. 

ately, and there he will make you most 

bappy. Listen not to the tempter per- 
snading you to seek it as the growth 

Be 

assured that daily self denial is abso- 

lutely necessary to its production. The 
church has ever been burdened with a 

large class of spiritual dyspeptics, whose 

eating is beyond all right proportion to 

their ezercise. Let a man set himself to 

be ** a hearer of the word only, and not 

a doer,” and what must be the result? 

His whole spiritual nature sinks under 

of indolent repose in this world. 

“be saved.   torpor and paralysis. It would be a 
great blessing to thousands if their | 

means of self-indulgence were cut] 

short, their habits of ease broken up, | 

and their whole being tossed abroad.— | 

The severest calamities, if only they 

may be used to teach them —"“What ig 

the chief end of man,”—would be mild 

expedients, compared to the sad course, 

and sorrowful close of a life, visited 
with that terrible sentence—“The God 
in whose band thy breath is, and whose 

are all thy ways, Him hast thou not 

glorified.” 
4 pee 

If men break their promises, remem-   ber that God never breaks his. 

  

The Omnipotence of Faith. 

My brethren, when the heart of Je- 

sus shall seem to fail you ; when your 
prayers even shall serve only to in- 

crease your trouble ; when, in return 

for the most fervent supplications, and 

most tender confidence, you shall seem 

to find his ear closed, his heart inac- 

cessible, and his hand repelling you, 

remember then, oh! remember the 

words that saved the woman of Ca- 

naan! Beware of entertaining the 

thought that the Savior can abandon 

you. It is written: “For a small 

moment have I forsaken thee; but 

with great mercies will I gather thee.” 

Humble yourselt beneath his powerful 
arw. Present to him that “broken and 

contrite heart,” to which he hath made 

the promise ; and from the midst of 

your distress, and even while he is re- 

fusing you, lift up a new cry, a more 
earnest prayer which He cannot resist, 

and which shall draw from Him this 

reply : “For this saying, go thy way ; 

be it unto thee even as thou wilt.” 

Like combat, like victory. The 

more the woman of Canaan had suffered 

and resisted, the more precious to her 

was her deliverance, and the more com- 

torted was her faith. Ob, with what 

eyes beheld she ber daughter snatched 

from the dominion of the devil | Then, 

now well did she understand that the 

Lord had much tried ber because he 

had much loved her | Must there not 
have been in the rememberance alone, 

of this touching aud terrible scene, 

enough to fortify her until the end, 

against the griefs of life? What this 

rememberance was for ker, let her sto- 

ry be for you, The miracle of the 

Sovior was wrought for her, but it was 

you. If the Lord tries 

you, be assured that He loves you. If 
for you He bas appointed special trials, 

be assured that in his heart He has 

kept for yon a" special place. A soul 

sorely bruised is a soul elect. Let the 

experience of the woman of Canaan 

instruct and strengthen you. Like 
ber, give glory to the Lord, and never 

donbt His goodness. 

recorded for 

As long as you 
shall be able to say, from the bottom 
of your heart: Whatever may befall 
me the Lord is good, you will be invin- 
cible. 

Bot the experience of the woman of 

Capaan will strengthen you, only if 

you share her faith. If her support 

had been derived only from the experi- 

ence of those afflicted persons whom 

the Lord had delivered before her, she 

would never have remained firm against 

temptation. To the experience of his 
kindnes towards them, she would have 
opposed the experience of his apparent 
severity towards herself, and she would 

have yielded. It always seems to us 

that the experience of others does not 

correspond exactly with our own. That 
which confirmed the woman of Canaan, 
that which made ker conquer, was a 
resolution to rely upon the Lord and 
upon His word, whatever might be the 
cousequence ; it was an unwillingness 

to see anything, to hear anything op- 
posed to her faith. Thus was she ren- 
dered capable of resisting, not only 
this trial or that, but all the trials that 
might come upon her. It was when 
everything had been tried, exhausted, 
and when she had been found not only 
unvanquished, but invincible, it was 
then that the Lord said to her: “OQ 
woman, great is thy faith” Ob! if 
she had lost courage before the close 
of the combat! if she had abandoned 
her hope, when there was but one step 
more to take | 
very point. 

Perhaps you are at this 
Oue more step—one more 

effort —one more prayer, and you will 

Itis a year, 
five years, ten years that I have been 

praying and the Lord has not answered 

me ; but say : The Lord cannot reject 
me. Do not say : I have such and such 

evidence that the Lord will not answer 

me ; but say : The Lord cannot refuse 
me, 

Do not say : 

Arm yourselves, my brethren, 

with the faith of the woman of Canaan, 

with a faith that excites His admira- 

Say to Him with Jacob: “I 

will not let thee go except thou bless 
tion. 

Birine Worps.— Remember that the 

capacity to say disagreeable things is 
neither a very bigh nor a very noble 

gift. The ability to sting is shared 
equally with the wasp and the hornet, 

and the skill which enables a full grown 

blunt man to successfully worry and 

tease his fellow creatures, is not a whit 
more praisworchy or dignified than the 

corresponding gift of that outrageous 
little pest the mosquito. 

“Tee Goon Sme.—When any one 

was speaking ill of another in the pres- 

ence of Peter the Great, he at first lis- 

tened to him attentively, and then in- 

terrupted him : “Is there not,” he ask- 

ed, “a fair side also to the character of 

the person of whom you are speaking ? 

Come tell me what good qualities you 
have remarked about him.” 

PerrecrLY TRUE. —“I don’t like this 

telling what people give to this and that 

object,” said a penurions person ; 
“what I give is nothing to nobedy” 

  

    

[From the Opelika Republic,] 

Patrick Henry Against Extor- 
tiomers. 

We publish below an extract from a 

speech made by the great orator and 
patriot, Patrick Henry, against a suit 

instituted by a Scotchman, by the'name 

of Hook, (who was charged with tory» 

ism in the days of the revolution.) 

The suit was brought by Hook for beef 

furnished the starving soldiers who 

were in that memorable contest. This 

case reminds us very much of scenes 

that are daily occuring in the Southern 

Confederacy, and is in striking contrast 

with the acts of extortioners of these 

times, while at the same time they are 

sapping the very life-blood. of the peo- 
ple ; men who contribute (it may be, 
liberally) with one hand to the support 

of onr common cause, while the other 

is merged up to the shoulders in the 

pockets of soldiers’ wives and children, 

filching the last dime that has the im- 

press of the eagle upon it. This class 

of individuals ate doing more to the 

injury of the Southern Confederacy 

than Lincoln and bis abolition follow: 

ers, while the poor and the patriotic 

are bestowing their last earned mite. 

Wirt, in his brilliant biography of 

the great orator, has given many in. 
stances of his eloquence. I give one 

in conclusion. A Scotchman named 

Hook, living in Campbell county, was 

suspected of being a Tory. On the 

occasion of the joint invasion of Corn: 

wallis and Phillips, the American army 

was greatly distressed. A commissary 

named Venable took two of Mr. Hook’s 

steers, without his consent, to feed the 

starvnig soldiers. At the conclusion 

of the war a lawyer named Cowan 

advised Hook to prosecute Venable for 
trespass in the District Court of New 

London. Venable employed Patrick 

Henry. The case was tried in the old 

court house in New London. Mr. Hen« 

ry depicted the distress of the Ameri. 
can soldiers in the most glowing colors, 

and then asked where was the man 

“who had an American heart, who 

would not have thrown open his fields, 

his barns, his cellars, the doors of his 

house, the portals of his breast, to have 

received with open arms the meanest 

soldier in that little band of soldiers ? 

Where is the man? There he stands ; 
but whether the heart of an American 

beats iu his bosom, you, gentlemen, are 

to decide” ‘He then,” says Wirt, 

“carried the jury by the powers of his 

imagination to the plains around York, 

the surrender of which had followed 

shortly after the act complained of.— 
He depicted the surrender in the most 

glowing and noble colors of his elo- 
quence. The audience saw before their 

eyes the humiliation and dejectipn of 
the British as they marched out of the 

trenches—they saw the triumph which 

lighted up every patriotic face, and 

heard the shouts of victory and the 

cry of “Washington and Liberty” as it 
rung and echoed through the American 

ranks and was reverberated from the 
hills and shores of the neighboring riv- 

-er—‘“but hark ! what notes of discord 

are these which disturb the general joy 

and silence the acclamations of victo- 

ry ? They are the notes of John Hook, 

hoarsely brawling through the Amerie 

can camp, beef! beef! beef!” 

The whole audience were convuised. 

The clerk of the court, unable to con 

tain himself and nowilling to commit 

any breach of decorum in his place, 

rusbed out of the court house and 

threw himself upon the grass in the 
violent paroxysm of laughter, where 

be was rolling, when Hook, with very 

different feelings, came out for relief 
into the yard. ‘“Jemmy Steptoe,” he 

said to the clerk, “what the devil ails 

ye, mon !” Mr. Steptoe was only able 

to say that he could not belpit. “Nev- 

er mind ye,” said Hook, “wait till Billy 

Cowan gets up ; he he'll show him the 
la |” Mr. Cowan was so overwhelmed 

that he could scarcely utter a word. — 
The jury.instantly returned a verdict 

a: ainst Hook. The people were highly 

excited, and Hook was obliged to leave 

the country to avoid a coat of tar and 

feathers. 

Patient Warring. —-Some time since, 

1 was arranging with a gardener about 

planting some new fruit trees in my 

garden, and asked him how soon I 
might expect them to bear fruit. He 

replied, ‘In about three years, sir ; it 

will take them all that time to make 

root ; and until they are well establish- 

ed, and have made good roots in the 

ground, you must not expect them to 
bear much fruit.” 

Surely this is equally true of our 
Sunday scholars ; we must allow time 

for our instructions to take root in the 

heart, before we can expect it to’ bring 

forth the fruit of good works ; yet how 
often teachers are tempted to despond 
because they do not immediately see 

the result of their work. 

There are two ways of embracing 
Christianity ; the one is a sinmer, the 
other a scholar. The former is the way 
taught by Christ and His apostles ; the 

! latter is the invention of men fallen 
from the Christian life, under the pow- 
er of natural reason and verbal learne 

ing.  
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Thursday, Dec. 26, 1861. 
  

Christmas Week. 

No paper vext week. It has always | 

been our custom to suspend one week | 

during Christmas holidays. The next | 
issue will be on the 9th of January, | 

1862. 
TICE NI 8 

Prayer for our Country---the 

Principle on which it is 
Acceptable. 

“Do not abhor us, for thy name’s sake.” — | 
JER, 14:21. 

Between the extremes of natural | 

and moral impossibility, lies the proper | 

domain of prayer. If we ask (God to 

interrupt the constitution and course of 

nature, we betray our folly—if we ask 

Him to compromit his moral perfections, 
we betray our wickedness. We may 

as soon expect Him to arrest the sun 

in his heavenly circuit, as to expect | 

Him to ‘‘disg.ace the throne of his 

glory” out of complaisance of the sup- 

posed necessities of his creatures. But 

then there lies between these two ex-| 

tremes, if we may so call them, a do. 

main so vast that the prayer and faith 

of forty centuries has not exhausted it. 

Whatever is naturally possible and not 

morally impossible, may be regarded 

as matter of earnest, expectant prayer 

to Almighty God. 

This being premised, we claim that 

it is the duty of every Christian to. 

pray for the righteousness, peace, and 

prosperity of bis country. It is not 

only a dictate of patriotism, but an in- 

culcation of Christianity. This truth is 

too patent, however, to need proof or 

illustration. 

Our object in this article is to discuss 

the principle on, which such prayers are ac- | 

ceptable to God 

nounced in the passage at the head of 

this article—‘ Do not abhor us, for thy 
name's sake.” The petition—* do not ab- 

hor us”--and the argnment or plea to 

sustain it—* for thy name’s sake’— | 

sustain so. vital a 

and well worthy of a serious and candid 

discussion. May that Spirit that 

“ helpeth our infirmities,” guide our 

thoughts upon a theme so deeply inter- 
esting to all Christians in reference to 

the cause of the Redemmer, to their 

own spiritual prosperity, and to our 

bleeding country | 
Taking then, the prayer of the prophet 

as our example, the first thing that 

strikes the mind is, that it is depricatory. 

The prophet, representing his people, 

uses a form of words which elearly ini- 

plies a painful consciousness of sion» 

and a desert of punishment. ‘ Abbot” 

is perhaps as strong an expression as 

could be used to indicate the emotion 

of a holy Being in the act of looking 
down upon sin and depravity. Hence, 
also, in the context, the prophet asks, — 

“Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? 

hath thy soul loathed Zion ” As when 

a man’s heart is full, it seeks utterance | 

in various forms of expression, to indi- | 
cate its emotions—so the divine Being, 

filled with holy indignation at the 

wickedness of those whom He had 

chosen ‘‘for a name and a praise in all 

the earth,” uses various forms of speech 

to show his abhorence of such monstrous 

wickedness. And does it not become 
us to repeat this prayer, with the same 

Have we 

not, also, corrupted our way before 

God? The present and prospective 

distress of our country is no light 

temporary expression of divine wrath. | 
We may be sure tha! when He resorts 

to the vod, it is all lighter 

means will avail nothing. It is the 

self-loathing and penitence ? 

because 

last effort of love to reclaim its erring, | 

wayward objects. * When thou with | 
rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, | 

thou makest his beauty to consume | 

away like a moth.” Let every Chris | 

tian, nay, let every man of sensibility, | 

take this truth home to his own heart : | 

* What if God should abhor and] 

abandon us! what if He should say, | 

*Loammi, i. e, ye ‘are none of my 

people I” could any calamity surpass | 
tbat which would befall our country? 

But in our extremity we have the | 

same racourse that the prophet had.— | 

We can depricate his wrath by entering 

the plea here used—the matchless name | 

of our Jehovah-Jesus —* for thy name's 

sake.” 

Without entering at large into the | 

investigation of this great prevalent 

argument with God, we shall be content | 

to present two considerations which are | 
especially worthy ol serious thought,—- | 
The first 13, that the use of such a tran 

sceudent plea in our prayers, imputes 

to the divine Being the highest motive 

to apswer them which can be used — | 

The universe cannot supply a more pre- 

valent argument with God, than toe 

honor and glory eof his own name —- 

Hence, 

turned thanks to his Father for the suc 

cess which had attended the first mis- 
sionary tour of his diciples to the lost 

sheep of the house of Israel, his lan 

guage is, “1 thank thee, O Father, 

Lord of heaven and earth, because thou 

when our blessel Savior re. 

has kept these things from the wise 

and prudent, and hast sevealed them 

unto babes : Even so, Father, for so a 

seemed good in thy sight.” May we not 

reverently say, that the Savior himself | 

could conceive no motive higher than 

this to influence the mind of his Father 

in the development of his purposes of | 

mercy and grace! If the reader will, 

turn to the 14th chapter of Numbers, | 

be will find this same plea used by | 

Moses in his intercession for Israel, ! 

when God proposed to swite that people 

with pestilence, and disinherit them for 

This principle is an- 

relation to each 

other, that they cannot be separated.—— ! 

The subject as thus presented, is an im- | 

portant one, especially at this time, | 

their provoking wikedness, offering to 

Moses the high honer of being the head 
of another nation to supply their place. 

This man of God pleads in their behalf, 

“Then the Egyptians will hear of it, 
. .... Now if thon shalt kill all this 

people, as one man, then the nations 
which heard the fame of thee will] 

speak, saying, Because the Lord was 

not able to bring this people into the | 

land which he swore unto them, there- 

fore bath he slain them in the wilder 

ness.” This plea is infiuential, the 

sentence is revoked, and Israel is re- 

stored to the divine favor. As God is 

most jealous of his honor, or name, 

and as He will not give his glory to 

another, so whenever we depricate his 

wrath, or supplicate his mercy we be- 

tray a leading purpose of soul that the | 

one shall be protected and the othe: 

extended by any disposition He may 

choose to 

be sure that our requests will be 

granted in some form. He may vot | 

auswer us just as ‘our wisdom would 

dictate—but He will 

cording to his own ‘riches of grace in 

Christ Jesus.” 

A second consideration we mention, is, 

that the use of this 

answer os ac- 

plea raises the 

Christian above every selfish desire, 
aud places him in communion with that 

spiritof dsinterested benevolence which 

induced our Savior to say, “I come not 

to do mine own will, but the will of 

Him tbat sent me.” 

most of the spirit of Christ, will most 

likely be heard when he calls upon God 

Christ only could say, “1 know that 

thou always hearest me,” for this doubt- 

less among other reasons, that no 

selfish feeling ever dictated his prayers 

In bis moments of greatest agony, be 

forgets himself in his solicitude for 

others : “Daughters of 

weep wot for me, but weep for your 

selves and for your children” Now, 

we should like to say it with an em- 

phasis that would impress every Chris- 
tian heart in these Confederate States, | 

that if selfishuess alone dictates our 

prayers either for the success of our 

arms, or for the peace and prosperity 

of our land, they are nothing more than 
the “chattering of a crane or swallow,” 

and will never find audience at the! 

mercy seat. If in other words, we are 

longing for the 

3. e, that 

“ flesh pots of Egypt,” 

temporal prosperity we once 

enjoyed when we had ourestricted com- | 

merce with the  world—-if military 

glory, the discomfiture of enemies, the | 

price of produce, and such like subjects, 

interest us more than the glory of God, | 

the prosperity of Zion, and our indi 

vidual growth in grace, we might as 

well leave off praying, aud prepare our 

hearts as best we can to endure the 

chastening of the Lord. tis only as 

we rise above self, and breathe the | 

pure atmosphere of holy consecration | 

to God—it is only as we can grasp that 

great clement of power with God, his 

“pame’s sake,”—that we can hope that 

the prayers uttered on earth are heard 

in heaven. * Whiatsoever ye shall ask 

the Father in my name, (i.e, for my sake,) 

he will do it.” S.: H. 
-— es - 

Mason and Slidell Case. 

Upon the reception of the news in 

England of the capture of these Com- 

missioners there was a burst of indig- 

pation throughout the kingdom. It 

was regarded as an insult to the British 

flag that should be resented, if they 

were not forthwith sent on their mis- 

sion, aud a sufficient apology made for 

Whether the British 

Cabinet will sympathise with the 

the gross insult. 

people aud carry out their wishes must 

be left to the future. We shall look 

tor English and French news with in- 
| 

tense solicitnde. In a few weeks we 

shall sce 

Cabinet. 
-— oe - 

The War. 

On Friday, the 13th inst a sharp con- 

flict, lasting seven hours. occurred oun 

the Alleshany 

western ~ Virginia. The Fedevalists, 

four or five thousand strong, attacked 

Col. JomnxsoN who commanded some 

hundred 

ginians and Georgians, and were ve- 

twelve Confederates, Vir- 

pulsed with 

federate loss is set dow at 25 killed and 

heavy loss. The Cou 

75 wounded and missing. 

loss is not known. 

on the field, and their loss in killed and 

wounded is believed to be 

Their ambulances were continually run- 

ning carrying their dead and wounded 

from the field. Col. Johnson maintains 

his position. 

The following dispatch shows a re 

cent heavy skirmish in Kentucky : 

Bowring GREEN, 
200 Texas Rangers, under Col Terry, 
came upon the enemy’s pickets and 

drove them in. Waoen about one mile 

this side of Green wviver bridge they 
were attaked by 600 of 32d Indiana 
regiment, 300 on each side of the river. 

Rangers were concealed in a corn 
field, behind trees, haystacks, ete. The 
enemy's loss was 75 killed and wounded, 

aud 8 prisoners. 
Terry, while leading a charge, was 

killed by a ball through the neck. His 
horse was afterwards shot and killed. 

The rangers lost 4 killed, 1 mortally 
and 8 slightly wounded, 

The Hessian who shot Terry was 

killed. 
ers 

We rejoice to learn that our young 

brother, Rev. J. A. CrauBuiss, formerly 

of this State, but now in Sumter, South 

Carolina, is so well situated. In a let 

ter he says : 

“I am most happily sitnated, with a 
united, devoted, ' praying, working 
Church.” 

ee 000 mm 

J H.W. is informed that we should 
be pleased to get an occasional letter 

from him, giving facts, such as can be 

prudently published, in regard to affairs 

about Mobile. 

make of us, we may] 

He who possesses | 

Jerusalem, | 

the animus of the British | 

Mountain, in North: | 

The enemy’s 

They left 80 dead | 

heavy.— | 

| terprise. 

| collect 

18th. — Yesterday | 

SOUTH 
How the Leaven Works. 

| It must be confessed that in some 

| respects ABraHAM I is a great man—— | 
| particularly against himself. He has | 

‘| done more to unite the South than all | 

| the orators and presses in the Con- | 

| federacy. We have whipt his forces io | 

| the field, but he has whipt himself | 

| oftener and worse than the Confedrate | 

| forces. Every Message and Proclama- | 

{tion has been a serious defeat. His | 
late Message, carefully worded as it is | 

| is turning over * Union men” by thou- 

| Sands in every direction. The Abo-| 

| lition feature sticks cut so plainly that | 

| the most obtuse intellect sces the | 

| cloven foot. The result in East Ten- | 
| nessee is like electricity. Here is an | 

| example from the Knoxville Reguster : | 

Revorurion IN BrapLey County —A 
| gentleman who is fully istormed aud en- 
| tirely reliable, writes us from Bradley 
county, that on the 11th inst, “since 
the Message of Lincoln has reached 

| that county, scarcely a Union man can 
| be found-—all declare themselves for 
(the South. One or two buoondred of | 
them have joined the Southern army | 
in the last forty-eight hours. There 1s | 
a much better feeling than has ever | 
prevailed in the community before.— | 
The people say they have been mislead 

| by ther leaders in regard to the policy | 

of the Northern government. They | 
cannot be sold to Abolitiondom. — | 
Bradley county is going to furnish a | 
regiment for the Confederate army. 

Dr. Thompson will go into the regi | 
went, and many more prominent Union | 
men, since reading Lincoln's Message, 
have declared themselves strongly for | 
the South. | 

William Haucock, formerly a Union | 
man, i8 now raising a company for | 
the Bradley Regiment. The other com 

panies in progress for this regiment | 
are, Capt. W. H. Camp’s (a Southern | 
Rights man,) Capt. Frank Triplets 
(late Unionist,) Judge Chipman’s (late 

| Union. )? 

On the same account the Missourians 

| are flocking to Gen. Price by thousands 

All cyes are being opened to see what 

| Secessionists first proclaimed, that 

| Abolition was the one idea with the 

Lincoln party. 

In Kentucky the feeling is the same. | 

The Louisville Journal ove of the most | 

lacky Republican papers in the land, | 

has come out in a bold article against 

the Lincoln and Cameron Abolition 

policy, aud tells them plainly that tie | 

Union men of Kentucky will not submit | 
I to such unconstitutional policy —tiat it | 

will revolutionize the State in favor of 

Well done Abraham !-—| 

You ave doing more for the South than 

the - Seuth 

all its” armies. A tew more Messages 

| aud Proclamations will do the work. 
ad 

Provisional Governments. 

This seems to be the order of the 

day with the Lincoln dynasty. Every 

body has heard of *“ Governor Pierpoxt” 

and his Provisional Government in 

| North-western Virginia, with its capital 

Whecling in the “Handle” of the * Pan,” 

on the Otio river. But who ever heard 

of a Provisional Government for North 

Carolina, whose inhabitants were a 

unit, almost, when old Rip waked np 

| Such is the fact, however. Hatteras, 

sandy, stormy, ocean-beach Hatteras, is 

the capital. And “ Marble Nash Taylo” 

is the Governor. And who is Marble 

An apostate Methodist | 

we believe. who piloted the 

Nash Taylor ? 

preacher, 

Yankees, and betrayed the Coniederate 

garrison into the hands of the enemy. | 

To reward said Marble Nash Taylor for 
Lis treachery they collected a few fish 

ermen about Cape Hawteras, formed a 

government for North Carolina, and 

Marble Nash 

| have secn his Proclamation. It is a 

made Governor. We 

| stately document, It repudiates the | 

secession of North Carolina, and de- 

clares her still in the “ Union,” and in 

the Union Marble Nash Taylor says she 
shall stay. He has sent from his fish 

ermen subjects members to his Master | 
| 

| Abe's Congress. 

| Why bas not King Apranay formed 
a Provisional Government for South 

Carolina at Port 

aware that he can find no Marble Nash 

Royal? We are 

Taylor, nor any traitorous fishermen | 

on the coast, but let him take some big | 

| buck nigger and make a Marble Nash 

of him, and the rest of the niggers let | 

| them be his subjects. Will not the 

| King condescend to act upon this sug 

| cestion 2 And let him do the same for 

Georgia on Tybee, and for Florida on 

Sama Rosa. 
- oi. 

Bethel Association. 

Hard as the times are the Bethel 

(Ga) Association does not relax in its 

efforts to promote the Missionary en 
The Circular on the first page | 

is a well written paper, and presents | 

{an admirable plan to systematically 

funds. If such a plan were 

adopted and carried ont in every Asso 
ciation there would be uo need for 

agents—the expense of ail agencies | 

would be saved and a more permanent 

system of collecting would take place. 

But outil such plavs are adopted and | 

acted upon 1t ig wrong to cry out 

The work must be done, 

and if chorches and Associations will 

against agents. 

not do it themselves agents must be 

sent out. The various Boards of the 

Southern Baptist Conveuation had much 

ratiier churches would collect and for- | 

ward their funds than to send agents 

in the field, and itis to be hoped that 

the time is near when systematic be- 

neficence will be the order of the day. 

We trust the effort of the . Bethel As 

sociation will be highly satisfactory. 

The Weather. 

The ground has not been frozen up 

to date. White | 

frosts, very few. In some spots the 

leaves and other 

Ice, almost unknown. 

cotton vegetables 

have not been killed. Fig trees are 

budding. Irish potato tops are green. 

Such a season, thus far, we have never 

seen, and we are not So very young. 

W ESTERN BAPTIST 
pe rt 

For the South Western Baptist. | should be a constant effort to avoid it. | 

9s P 5 3 ? 
The Pastor’s Portfolios. | Without this struggle, the preacher ou | 

ARTICLE 2 arriving at certain topics, which are | 
| po aye . . . 

The invisible things of Him, His eternal | familiar, will, by the simple influence | 

power and Godhead from the creation of the | of association, hitch into the old rut, 
world are clearly seen, being understood by the | 
things that are made.— Pav. : 

While Phidias, the celebrated Athe- | treated them before. We observe this | 
; : . . . | 

in extemporaneous prayers, which with | 

| and treat them exactly as he has 

pian sculptor, was engaged upon his 

statue of Minerva which was to be the | 80me¢ good men, become as stereotyped 

as if they had been committed to] 

memory ; as, indeed 

they have been. 

crowning glory of the Pantheon, he 
though uncon- | 

was asked upon what part of it he in-| 
| sciously We observe | 

tended to inscribe his name, and his uy Su r 
ai . ... | the same thing 1n that part of sermon=, | 
significant though somewhat egotistic | : g 10 that ps } ne | 

“ir or pw» | on which least of new meditation has | 
reply was, “Upon every part of 1t.”— | 

He intended by its matchless workman- 

ship, by its 
write his name upon every part of that 

| been bestowed, namely, the conclusion. ! 

beauty and perfection to This accounts for the familiar fact that | 

: some fluent extemporaneous speakers 

while at popular abroad, 

home among their own flocks, they have | 

. are quite 
wonder of art, so that as long as a 1 

single portion of it should remain it 
lost all power; and seem to the people 

would be inscribed with the name of ; : 
: to be preaching the same discourse, 
its author, | \ 

. over ana over. 
Author of the 

name upon 

In like manner the i ; : Pi 
+ : ; The only remedy for this evil is the 
Universe has written his : ’ : : 

! : ps | obvious oue of devoting the mind to! 
every part of creation. The meanest hana : | 

0. ; .| the origination of new trains of thought, ! 
as well as the mightiest works of : 

: + | which vary, complete or supersede the 
pature bear the impress of superior 7 3 

; . m : (old ones. There may be superficial re 
power and intelligence The minutest | : J n ; 

; : : flection and even superficial writing ; 
aud simplest part of creation exhibits : Rie 

: i: but the meditation which is intended 
a wisdom aud power which 1s to man 5 Si 

: : : most go deeply into thorough iuvest- 
mysterious and incomprehensible. — : ; : 

gation and follow out the thoughts nto 
It must be the habit of | 

Thus God has written his name all over > 
: : new relations 

the universe—upon every grain of sand : 
. ; the preacher to be continually opening 

aud drop of water, on each trembling : i) 
. new veins, and deeply cousidering sub- 

leaf and every opening flower. He |, , : 
\ . | jects allied to those on which = he is to 

has carved it upon the rocks that lie 
; ; reach. 

buried in the deep dark caverns of the 
This habit is greatly aided by 

judicious reading on theological topics 

books. Bat of 

all weans, none is so effectual as the 

earth and upon 

Lifts its 

every mountain that : . 
3 A man will be as his 

hoary top to heaven. He 

writes it with the blazing sun vpon the yn 
ul cord ; Baan By i '“ perpetual study of the Scriptures. Let 

ue vault « ay a Aces 1 urn- : : 
: iW. duy and traces jb i Wr, Gan be, Interested ‘in then; day and 
ing stars upon the dark mantle of 

night . Vrs. nar 5 ’ 
night. Every 

continually laboring in this 

: : where teanginnt tha mine, and whether he write or uot, he 

pmensny of Jie Buiverse: 18 Whtel  oill be effectually secured against self- | 
the name of God. Look where you repetition. There is such profundity, 
will, whether in the heavens above or compreliensiveutss and variety in the 

Word of God, that it is a 

itself. 

mode of presenting truth, that he who 

is perpetually 

upon thie earth beneath, and you may library of 
v v ‘ ) 

ead in i merable characters “ Je- { . 5 ! in innumerable a CL ns A There is such a freshness io its 
hovah God—the creator of all things — 

the author of the universe.” 

Do you 

“without God in the world”? 

conversant with it can | 

scarcely be doll. The liveliest] 
preachers are those who are most fa 

[a 3 "Un P are A : . 

the eye of | piliar with the Bible without note or 
the human intellect is not dry but re- 
ceives a suffusion from the will and 

ask why then are there any 

Because 

as Lord Bacon has said, 

| comment ; and we frequently find them 
among men who have had no education 

from the affections” It is this sub aiter than that of the common school 

fusion from the perverted will and cor |¢ was this which gave such animation 

rupt affections that tends to obscure the | (othe yivid books and discourses of | 
manifestations abundant and clear the Puritans As there is no poetry so 

which the creation gives of “the jc and bold as that of the Bible, so 

eternal power and Godhead,” of the | pe who daily makes this his study, w:ll 
Xrers . 1a ff, > ia i iy ar. 5 : . 

Creator. Man is fallen, his will is per- | even on human principles be awakened 
verse, his heart deceittul above all | 4 acquire a striking manner of con: 
things and desperately wicked, and veying his thoughts. The sacred books 

though “ the heavens declare the glory | re full of fact, « xample and illustra 
of God and the firmament showeth his | jou. which with copicasness ‘and va- 

handiwork,” there are those who will riety, will cluster around the tratis 
neither listen to the sublime teachings | which the man of God derives frow the | 

of the one nor consider:the: Divine im! sone source. One preacher gives us | 

press of the other. “Their line,” kod heads of theology ; they are 

luminous with suns and stars, “has true, Scriptural and important ; but 

gone out through all the earth and they are uninteresting especially when 
1 . Q 2 » > ’ . ) . 1 . » 

their words to the end of the world,” citerated for the thousandth time in 

bat the clouds of sin obscure the (6 same naked manner. Another gives 
beauteons grandeur of the former while | 4g the same truths, but each of them 

the latter is lost amid the silent thunders ings in its train a retinue of Scrip 
T onar > re . - 1 
Phos separated from | yp) example, history, a figure Ly way 

the Creator and shut out from the mani- 

of conscience. 

of illustration, aud a variety hence 

festations of his divinity man would arises which is perpetually becoming 
: VJiey re 18 ) mT or . i fain believe there is no God. Though yigher as the preacher goes more deeply 
the invisible things of Him, his eternal into the mine of Scripture. There are 

power and Godhead, from the creation ne great preachers who like Whit 
of the world are clearly seen being un- | 4.14 do pot appear to bestow great 

derstood by the things that are made, 1.h6r on the preparation of particular 

man refuses to look, he will not con: discourses ; but it way be observed 

sider, God" is not in all his thoughts. — ’ that these are always 
This his way is his folly, and in the ex. 

persons whose 

life is a study of the Word. Each ser- 
tremity of his folly he denies that there 

is a God. But the denial comes from 

his heart rather than from his head. — 

His “wish is father to the thought.” 

“The fool hath said in his keart there 

is no God.” 
= -— ESE 

mon is an outflowing from a fountain 

The Bible is, 

after all, the one Look of the preacher. 

which is coustantly tall 

| He who is most familiar with it, will 

become most like it, and this, in respect 

to every one of its wonderful qualities ; 

For the South Western Baptist. aud will bring forth from his treasury | 

The Great Work of the Lord Pro- | things new and old.” 
gressing. Another quotation is worthy of 

Last Saturday at Salem Church, | record : 

Monroe county, where we have had | 

more than a twelve months’ revival, ers have this fault ; they talk about 
were added to the cliurch : | he way in which they are preaching — : ch; j ; 

three by experiance and one by letter, Thus : After a few preliminary re 
eq Je COCO YQ \ . 

making a total of fifty-seven additions marks, I shall proceed to’ &c., or * What | 
I have served the church i 1 jay down. shall ‘take the form of 

for three years as pastor, and during | 5¢ neral principles. 
. y ati 9.0: re ‘ ibys : os Aapinf 

that time one hundred aud five members | tation,” &e. I shall be more brief on 

To: God be this point.” ‘You 

this discussion, 1 do so, and 

“ Almost all exten:porancous preach- | 

four others 

for the year. ; 
“1 come with hesi- | 

have been added to her. will observe that in 
so. — 

| 

Last Sabbath week, I resigned the More | 
Church served generally still, avoid all that brings the | 

all the glory. 
Avoid all such observations. 

Union alter having 

them for three years. 1 did it for two Speaker's personality before the hearer.” 

reasons, mainly ; first, there are three For the South Western Baptist 
New Year’s Gifts. other ordained ministers near by, who 

have the care of but one or two INDIAN MISSIONS. 

churches, aud now the field is open to There are some friends of the Mis- 

them, and thos giving me an oppor gion canse, that send us on the first day 
tunity of visiting = sister churches, of January, of each year, an offering 
which is very desirable on my part; (4 this great work. A good beginking 

1.0 he at " » » br 5 . . 
trie other reason, 1. Const quence of for the year, and promises to secure the 

the long distance and vad road. May pivine approval and direction. At this 

God coutinne to bless that church. time esjecially we should like to see 
Sincerely yours, Geo. L. LEE. 

ves 
the number of these offerings increased: 

For the South Western Baptist. Ww ho will Jom this company ? 

My Dear Broraer : In reading Alex Our Missionaries in the Indian Ter 
4 Fs 1 ’ IN. « ! =A 

Iboughts ou Preaching this ritory are all at work, and some of 
them in the 

ander’s 

morning my eye fell npon the following, camps of our soldiers, 

which harmonizes so well with the old doing good service. Who will give 
German preachien’s ideas on © preaching | SOM thing to help feed the ir families ? 

out,” which I seut you the other day My dear brethren, trust in God and do 
1 v ’ . » 1 

that I have concluded to copy it for you : good, and verily thoo shalt be fed. For 

“Jt has been often observed that sake all other causes sooner than God's. 

Who will be the first to respond to this 

raneonus powers are very apt to fall into call ? M. L SUMNER, 
They the Cor. See 

: ; : Murwn, Ala 
same thoughts, and the same tiaing of 

preachiers who rely on their extempo 

a great -sauieness. repeat 

-— oo -——— 

Our Norfolk correspondent, E.F.B,| 

has obliged ns much by his well written | 
thought, and at length almost the same 

sermons 3 and this they do without 
. . [4 QQ T™ y ‘ y y v Iv being conscious of it. The same thing letters. They have been well received 

occurs to them which happens to some | by the readers of the S. W Baptist 
et | 

story tellers, who remember the anec 

dote perfectly, but forget that they have 

told it before. 

We publish this week a recent act | 

des : of the Provisional Congiess, entitled, 

; Mere Whiting 3s Bot a “An Independent Bill,” to which we | 
certain preventive of this evil, but it ivitethe toader’s attention. 

has an excellent tendency to prevent it; | vw 

as ipsuring an excellent amount of Cahaba, Ala, is now the post office | 
fresh study, and by keeping the mind, | ©f Rev P. E Covruiys instead of Mobile, | 

for longer periods and with greater de- | 38 heretofore. 
| — a 

Mr. J. F Park advertises a ‘“ School | 
Thue evil is so disastrous that there | Notice” in this week's issue. | 

liberation, iu view of the truth. 

. R. J BRECKENRIKGE.—In a late 

sermon at Louisville, Ky., Mr. Brecken- | 

“This rebellion shall be | 

put down, it matters not at what ex. | 

ridge said : 

penditure of money, or what sacrifice 

of the blood of rebels, or of their wives 

and children—the Government is wor 

thy it all, and worthy of more” Just 

like him. His towering ambition al- 

ways gets the better of his conscience 

A few years ago he announced a forth- 

coming work on theology which was to 

supercede the whole of the world’s the- 

ological literature. In due time, a 

part of the great work appeared ; but, 

unfortunately, the only important chap- 

ters of it proved to be stolen directly 

and entirely from a German author. — 

A man whose ambition leads bim to such 

coarse butchery of his own conscience, 

is of course capable of seeking noto- 

riety as well by committing as urging 

the act of murder upon women and 

children. 
4 icin ; 

The people of the Southern States are 

only doing what the people of hundred uther 

They may 

be short-sighted, but they know their 

States have done before them. 

own minds. They may be wrong, but 

they are ten millions. The Federalists 

themselves admit the right of insurrec- 

tion, buat they deny tliat ipsurrection 

can be jnstified in the preset instance. 

That argument, however, cau never 

stand. It is absurd to say that rebellion 

is a sacred popular privileye, but that it can 

ouly be exercised with the assent of those 

against whom 1 would b: directed. The 

Emperor of Russia might admit the 
doctrine as thus stated, If people 
have a right to rebel against govern- 

ments, it must be when they think fit 

ting, and not when the governments 

allow it.— Loadon Times. 
se 

Let us cast behind us faoli-finding ; 

let us come up to the work which is 

appointed for ns, and which must be 

done. Let every one who can bear 

Ready 

to do whatever is required of him. — 

arms be a volunteer and ready. 

Let us trust our Generals 5; let our 

Generals trast us. With hearts united, 

as wih shields locked, at the summons 

let us go forth, with the firm, unsiiaken 

purpose of those who, conscious of the | 

right which they are about with ‘their 

lives to maintain, can from the battle 

field, with hope and trust, look npwards | 

to their God, and ask that strength be 

given their arms, and success to their 

cause — Charleston Courier. 
“oro 

Striking Illustration. 

GranTLEY F. 

mat, in a letter to the London Herald, 

reviewing the “nicely balanced articles” 

Loudon  Zimes on of the “ American 

difficulties,” draws the following picture 

of the bullying and cowardly spirit of 

the North: 

Their spirit lies in demonstration, 
and their hearts elsewhere. 
for aAgorressive war is come and 8 

passing- the Indian summer is over, | 
The South, her war being a defensive 
one, leans on her blood-stained and 

ready arms, while the North, hike an 
old turkey on his duonghill, spreads a 

buge tail, and gobbling loudly in val 

glorions boasts, wishes for winter as a 
welcome curtain to screen a policy as 
timid as in the end it will be unavailing. 

<r - 

Great Fire in Charleston. 

One of the most destructive fires | 

known in the South ocenrred on the | 

11th and 12th inst, consuming from 

five to seven millions worth of property, 

The loss is the more intensely felt at 

a time like this, and the suffering is 

said to be great 

sition is that it was the vesult of ac- 

cident. Congress and the Legislatures 

of the States now in session are ex- 

tending relief to the sufferers. 
©) ee 

The reader will find the Convention | 

Reports on the fourth page very inter- 
esting. 

—_— —-— -— 

Some communications must lie over 

till next mouth, not having space in this | 
IRs ue, 

a> 

MopesT Pravin =A Boston deacon was | 
once heard to pray on this wise: “0 
Lord, we would not presume to dictate, 
but we would suggest that a revival of 
religion is very much needed 17 An 
other deacon, in the same city, one 
offered the following: © O Lord, we 
hope we ave right, for we are very dee 
cided !” But these prayers are repre- 
sentatives of a large class, 

~ a . 

Secnlar Intelligence, 
Provisional Congress——An Important Bil. 

Congress has passed and the President ap- 

proved a bill providing for the granting of 

bounty and furloughs to privates, musicians, 

aud noncommissioned officers in the Provisional 

army. It is in the following words : 

Section 1. The Congress of the Confeder- 
ate States of America do enact, That a boun 
ty of fifty dollars be, and the same is hereby 
granted to all privates, musicians and non-com- 
missioned officers in the Provisional army who 
shall serve continuously for three years or for 
the war, to be paid at the following times, to 
wit: To all now in the service for twelve 

months to be paid at the time of volunteering 
or enlisting for the next two ensning years sub- 
gequent to the expiration of their present term 
of service. 'I'o all now in the field for three 

years or for the war to be paid at the expiration 
of their first years service. To all who may 
hereafter volunteer or enlist for three years or 
for the war to be paid at the time of ertry in- 
to service. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That fur- 
loughs, not exceeding sixty days, with trans 
portation home and back, shall be granted to 

all twelve months men now in service who 
shall, prior to the expiration of their present 

term of service, volunteer or enlist for the next 
two ensaing years subsequent to the expiration 
of their present term of service or for three 
years or the war ; said furloughs to be issued 

at such times and in such numbers as the See 
retary of War may deem most compatible with 
the public interest ; the leogth of each furlough 
being regulated with reference to the distance 
of euch volunteer from his home: Provided, 
That in lien of a furlough the commutation 
value in money of the transportation herein 
above grated shall be paid to each private, 
musician, or non-commissioned officer, who may 
elect to receive it, at such time as the furlough 
itself would otherwise be grauted. 

Sec. 3. This act shall apply to all troops 
who have volunteered or enlisted for a term of 
twelve months or more in the service of any | 
State, who are pow in the service of the said 
State, and who may hereafter volunteer or en- 
list in ‘the service of the Confederate States 
under the provisions of the present act. 

Birkerey, an English- | 

The time | 

The general BUppo- | 

SE 4. And be it further en 
all troops re-voluntéering op re 
at the expiration of their present to 
vice, have the power to reorganize {1 o 
into companies and elect their com 
and said companies shall have the 
ganize themselves into battalions op Hl 

| and elect their field officers ; and after 31 
| election all vacancies shall be filled b: € fir 
tion from the company. battalion, op 
in which such vacancy may occur: P 
that whenever a vacancy shall occur, yw hy by promotion or otherwise, in the lowest 
of commissioned officers of a company we 
cancy shall always be filled by election: Ang 
vided further, that in the case of troop Lk 
have been regularly enlisted into the 
any particular State prior to the format; 
the Confederacy, and which have by She 3 
been turned over to the Confederate Sire 
ment, the officers shall not be electeq. h 
pointed «nd promoted in the same Wig ue op. 
by the same anthority as they have et and 
been appointed and promoted. eintors 

acted m 
enlist, he 

al 
I ser. 

PS w} 
Servi 

Gover, 

Tue Brockapr Brrow MopiLe.—g . 
be seen by the following extract Irom the \ : 
bile ‘I'ribune, of the 1st inst., that all Si 
communication has been eut off betweeg \ 
bile and New Orleans : or 

Tue SouNp Brockape.—The fine hot 
Florida, of five guns, Lieut. Hays ong 
ing, which left here last Monday Vern 
the purpose of acting as convoy to any g - 
boat which had a permit to go through bw 
ed to the city last evening, having found > 
Sound blockaded and in full possession of 1 
Lincolnites, who had three steamers, Suppo 
to be the R. R. Cuyler, of ten guns; aL : 
suchusetts, of six guns. and the New Toi, 
of four guns. 

The latter vessel had chased the stegy,, 
Grey Cloud {which left here on Tuesday evel 

ing) into Biloxi. where she blockade hep, Fhe 
Flordida left Horn Island at 1 o'clock, P 1 
yesterday. and met the Confederate sehgopy, 
Alert at Horn Island pass, whom she informed 
of the conditien of affairs in the Sound. : 

Of Louisiana sugar there have heen o 

more than ten thousand hogsheads, of mols. 
more than sixty thousand barrels of the Pris 
ent crop than were sold at this date last yg 
Though prices rule low, they are better fh 
they were in 1853, at our last large crop. k 
for the heavy cost and great difficultis 
transportation. the demand of the Confedey 
States for sugar and molasses would be fj; 

equal to the product of this State, and affy] 
handsome paying rates. This fact was gry, 
doubted some time ago. As the Northye 
was in the habit of buying a large portio ¢ 
our crop. it was apprehended that the Jog gf 

{ that market would be a serious damage to gy 
sugar producers. Tt is very obvious that thi 
is an error, and that with proper facilities gj 

means of tranportation, our products would 
command excellent rates and be entirely ey. 
sumed within the Confederate States. Tyg 
the operation of the Northern tariff, the jy 
sugars must advance to rates which will engl 
enable our producers to crowd them out of (f 

Southern market and to monopolize it. J. ( 
Delta. 

Worrny oF ComMeNnarioN.- The follow 
incident is worthy of commendation. It reg 

| es us through a source altogether unknown t 
| the person concerned. Hon. W. S. Tomlinx 
Representative from Clinch county, has ket 

| an exact account of all his expenses coming i 

land returning from Milledgeville, and this wy 
is all he will take from the ‘I'reasury of i 

| State in this her time of trouble. Inst 

therefore, of receiving $250—the allowance fs 
| mileage and service-—he receives only $i 

Milledoeviile Recorder, 

All the lands within = the Champagl: 
Swamp Land District, belonging to the Ji 
sissippi, Ouachita and Red River Rail 
company, are offered for sale at the rate of 8! 
per acre. Many of the finest bodies of cot 
lards in the world are owned by this compa 
and the opportunity for purchasing such w 
not soon occar again.— Luttle Rock (Ark) 6 

| zette. 

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL AsSEMBLY.—T) 
body closed its session by adjournment ls 

| night. The Assembly bas gone through 
arduous labors in much harmony, and ls 
placed the Preshyterian Church of the Conf 
erate States upon a firm and enduring basis- 
The next Assembly meets at Memphis, on | 
fest Thursday in May next.—Augnstia So 
nel. 

© Jerr. TuompsoN Again '— A fow dayssi 
Gen. Thompson, by a stratagen, captured ! 
steamer Empress, on her trip from St. Loui! 
Cairo. Jeff. only got 400 cavalry horses 
some other valuables. took the crew pris: 
and set fire to and burned the boat. 

This information we derived from a gen 
man from the other side of the river, gu wl 
kuows.— Columbus Ky., News. 

CorroN SEED For. Soap.--It is said thi 
cotton sced oil is equal,.it’ not superior, to i 

| ordinary refuse grease for soap. The proces 
is so simple that any housewife may with lit 
trouble, make the experiment. Put as & 
cotton sced into a large strong iron pot 
wooden mortar, as can be mashed with a po 
tle. erush or mash them wells then boil 
strong lye, and yroeeed as in the usual way- 
As grease may be scarce next year, it may 
well to begin with experiments before 1 

| grease is exhausted.—- Home Journals 

eT Tur CoxrEDERATE “BarrLe Fae’ 

correspondent of the Savanvah Republic 

writting from Centerville, Va., under a rece! 

date, speaking of a review of a portion of b 

| Smith's Division, says : 

The beautiful + Battle Flug* was anfull 
to the breeze, aud is decidedly the prettiest 
most fitting ensign for the South ever desig 

It iz nearly square; a blue cross, bede 
with the stars of our national banwver, upo 
deep brilliant red, and frenged with yeliow 
the flag which is to be our Nationa!  Ensig 

| 

Fron Kansas—The Fort Smith (Ar 
News, of the 24d, says that Col. Stand Wu 

had a skirmish with the Jayhawkers in Kas 
killing seven of them and taking three n 

| which were hung. This news eame in ll! 
from a young man, who is a member of! 
regiment, to his mother. 

| Late From Zonuicorrr's Comiasp—" 

are indebted to Mr. J. N. 

Tulloss Raugers, of Col. Branner's Cate 

Thomas, ol 1 

Battalion, who arrived here yesterday, din 

from Gen. Zollicoffer's camp, for the follow! 
particulars of the movementt in that region 

Gen. Zollicoffer hus erossed the Cumberh 
river at Mill Spring, and advanced some ! 
mies, on the road to Somersett, ~The eel 
is reported to be from four to six thous 
strong some miles beyond Somersett, Ons 
day last there was "a skirmish between 

pickets and the pickets of the Liucolnilts, 
Somersett, the result of which was, that 1 
teen Lincolnites were Killed, and fourteen th 

prisoners. On our side no casualities occur 

except one man wounded, and a horse fille 

Among the Lincolnites killed, was ove Lieuten 

ant. ‘I'he enemy's pickets, both killed av 
wounded, all belonged to the 17th Oho feut 

ment. Capt. Henry Ashby way in the 
mish, and did gallant service, 

Private Robert Crozier took a graye 

Obio:n prisoner, who complains that sdtef 
was disarmed he was called an abolition! 

charge which be indignantly repudiates: ! 

army uuder Gen. Zollicoffer are repon 
have entire confidence in him, and are eage 
be led against the invaders. The health 0 
command is excellent, und his forces well P 
vided for. . 

A company of Lincolnite cavalry off P! 
at Fishining Creek, were also attacked by y 
cavalry on Sunday and chased sig miles, stit 
ing the road as they went with guns, lark 
and pistols, which our brave bays delibers’ 

gathered up. Among the arms thrown #" 

by the panic stricken Northervers, were 
al Colt’s Rifles, s ’ 

The peopie throughout this section of ¢ 
try profess to be Southern rights wes. ® 
furnish gladly subsistence to the Sous 

my, at the ordinary prices, The day © 4 

tucky's deiiverance from the thraldom © 
Northern durbarians would seem 10 be at dal 

— Knoxville Register, 13th. : 

Licur.—The following recipe for candles! 

been furnished us by a lady, who pecomrE 

it us a good substitute for coal oil and star © 

ed: 
Boil twenty pound of t 

| of wax together in very we 

ck 

allow and two PU! 
ak lye about & 

  

pours ; turn out in a tub of cold water; let it 

remain until a hard cake ; disolve two pounds 
of alum in a bucket of water, put in the tallow 

and again, boil six hours mould and u 
gandles are firm and white. 

and wise Wil 

share with vo 

who watched 

energy the wi 

known only t 

Stare TREASURY NoTES.—-The Georgia [eo 
tslature has issued the bill authorising the issu 
of five millons of dollars in Treasury notes | PAINS, yea, wl 
and in State bonds, or in such proportion of minister to tl 

either as the Governor may deem expedient for |" hbor 

the proper defence of the State, mn the event | M art, loving 

that the Secretary of War shall refuse to ac- 

cept into the service and pay of the Confeder. | 17 the house 
ate States the troops now in camp near the | SUS one wh 

coast with in the limits of Georgia, organised | 10V¢: #8 ber a 
under the act of 1860 for raising 10.000 volun. | CXeHim. wil 
teers for the defence of the State. By 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, the 
Governor has appointed Major-General H, R. 
Jackson, and Brigadier-Generals G. PP. Harri 
son, F. W. Capers and W. H. T. Walker to 

command said troops while in State service. 

Wen :oone wh 

1 will miss the 

ble. Yet we 
no nope W 

feel confident 

a 

To Prevexr Worms 1x Hoas -- Eds. 
ral :——Experience teaches me that poplar bark | meet thee 
will prevent worms in hogs.. Take the poplar | bund 1 
bark--dry it by the fire, and pulverise it well, | and friends 
Give a half tablespoonful and a little salt; brother, I w 
mix it with meal for each hog. and give it to | shall never b 

them in a trough, or on a plank It should | I pray Godt 
be given three times a week. Corn soaked Spirit, and 
in lve, made of hickory ashes, is also very | erless childee 
good. ; ’ ul the cnee | 

These remedies are al-o very good for horses, | and death sh 
but the quantity given should be doubled that | sweet 
given to a hog. It will cleanse them of worms 
and give them a good appetite | 

ad pred by 

Maco 
from a letter from Washineton to the Cinein Wi 

Tae Dirrerexce—The following extract 

nati Temes, most significantly indicate the dif- | much bel 

ference of feeling, motive and action that ani. | transferred | 
mansions 

He was b 

State of Ne 

as every battle-field has attested : orated = 

mates the woman of the two sections [he 

difference between the men is equally as great, 

And now that blankets ave the subject rue to the 
me digress to refer to the recent appeal ito the tel 
Goverment for donations of these indisper 

comforts. The meagre response ni i 
Northern women to this call is. by itself, evi- 

dence that the South is more earnest than 
the North; at least, it feels more keenly the 
necessity of the crisis, It is known that scarce 
ly a Southern matron from Bull Run to Lio 
Grande possesses a spare blanket All sui plus Lh 

contents of the family chests and drawers hav we | 8 
gone to comfort the shivering rebel army death, that « 
3ut the women of the opulent and thrifty North | while we arg 
the 5,000,000 housewives of the North-—find | fll the pleas 
heart to disturb among their patriot brothers | transferred t 
only thirty-five hundred of the 20.000,000 2. Resole 
blankets in their possession of our dec 

ted wife und 
The Hooslexr Talking Out. { condolence | | ) 

We happen to have before us a copy of the | be trusted a 

Vincennes (Ia) Sun of the 3d instant. It is | or, will eom 

furious against Lincoln and Cameron for their | can comfort 
3 Reso 

be furnished 
proposition to free and arm the slaves and talks | 

out as if its editor really lived 1 a free 

instead of under the most odious. famous and 

country 

galling despotism on the fice of the globe But | ¢uce, 

we commend the article in the Sun to the at 

tention of our Kentucky readers, and cspecially 

to the censideration of those who claim to he 

Union men, although strongly opposed to abol 

tionism :— Louisville Corie 

THE ABOLITION SECRETARY OF Wan.— All 

conservative men are disgusted with the line of 
policy marked out for the Administration 1 
regard to plucing the knife and the torch in th 
hands of the slaves in the South, to massacre 

the households of their masters to butcher in 
offensive women and children. We do not se 
how the President can tolerate the conduct and | ( aunty 
sentiments of hig Pennsylvania Secretary He | Ele tion fir 
appeals to the Abolition element of the country 

—and endeavors to rouse the worst feelings of p 
these fanatics. We agree with a colemporary nl 
that he should go and hide himself in some Abo- 
lition conventicle, and spout his savageim to 
fanatical old men in petticoats. and old women in 
breeches, and not talk to white men who are | y 1 poaume 
able to save their own Government. Mrs Josie I 

Officers and soldiers of the Federal army, what | p B Law 
think you of the suggestion of these dema | Mrs Mary . 

gogues? Do you wich to give out that you | A W Hawl 

can't do the work yourselves, and that you must T Keating 

call on the negro to help you—to fight your bat- Rev P Sto 
tles for you ? .. Yet Cameron says he has sent an | ey i) i extra number of guns to be put into the hands he b i 0 

of the negro! Arms, sacred to the hands of | 1707 0 

white men, to preserve the laws and the Consti- | 11 poate 
tution, and the rights of the whole country to | 1p Hend 

be put into hands of assassins ; to inangurate | § B Harmo 
servile war and indiscriminate butchery! | Thos Harri 

Cameron never bad a conviction he conldeall | R Watson | 

moral in his life. He thinks the time has come | A D Sanda 

to win Abolition support and place him in the J M 4 olem 

line of Abolition promotion. He thivks his \ wry G 

suggestion will entice the fanatics to his support, \ Ello! : 

whilst the animosities engendered by the war, | yi 50 b 
and the provocations of the ill.conduct of | 7 voi, 
Southern demagogues, will lead others to toler | (xine 
ate his ‘vile suggestion. The Administration | w 1 Hendd 

owes it to iwsell to get rid of him, He is sup. | J L Be 
plying ammunition to the enemy, His speecoes | A L Bedel 
are contraband articles. They are worse thar | RB 5 Slau 

yowder and ball furnished the Confederaics Win Moor 

Dre have no more of him Mis M AF 
Mrs [ Moy 

We clip the following paragraphs from tee | jp Barker 

Charleston Courier of Dee. 17th § | b W Barks 
I J W Math 

We learn from Richmond that the following IB Tatum 
Confederate troops have been ordered to the 

South Carolina coast, viz: Donelson Teunes 

gee Brigade M 

sippi Regiment. Thirteenth Georgian Regiment ( )»z Me 

Phillips Georgia Legion, Starke’s Western Vir | Me 2 y 

a limited | 

: S Wises Legion, Twentieth 

ginia Regiment, and Fourth Louisiana Battu 

ion, Most of these troops have been campaign. 4 

ine in Western Virginia. A part of Donelson’s Tot Mh : 

Brigade has already arrived here. BY din 

The following General officers of the Coifed- | “avo 

erate army have been ordered to the South Car- | gions 

olina and Georgia coasts, or are already on duty 

bere : Gen. Robert E. Lee, commanding. Brig 

adier Generals R. S. Ripley, Thomas IF Dray 

ton, Nathan G. Evans, D. 5. Donelson, Muxcy 

Grege, A. R. Lawton, and Pemberton 

It is understood that Brigadier-Gercral Wise 

will come with his Legion. 
ni 

Sulphur is new made in “Talladega ) 

Ala., from an immense body of copper pyrites 

In a few weeks the company will be Whle te 

produce from 300 to 400 pounds daily will 

also make sulphuric acid 

Obituaries. Boo 
DEparTED this life on the first i Decemner) LOLS 4 

1861, in the 41st yea of her age Mrs [$1.12 A 

pera Lova, the wife of the Rev. J Ww. | 

and the dunghter of the Reve Alexander 

801. Also, be infant davehter on tl 

December last, d 3 years, 3 months and 

days. 

‘Mrs. Long was born in Monroe 

married in Talludega county ; prof 

in Christ in 18:9, and joined Fi " 

Baptist Chur h and was baptized by her 

Khe lived a consisteut Christian 8h 

Wat 

afflictions without a murmuring word 

she retainca i in the trinmph of faith. 

to the last ; saving she wag most | 

there was nothing between her and bi 

While singing, 

«And let this feeble 1 dy full, &« 

She fell asleep in the arms of Jesus She 

left a bereaved hnsband and seven hi fren 

four daughters and three cons, 10 mourn her los 

But they weep not for her having 

hope, their loss is ber eternal gain. | fer la 

words were, “Shed not a tea or me, for an 

going bappy 

Attorne 

we 
Ma preu 

lier husban 
Diep, at the residence of li 

con county, Ala. December I 186 : 

Jang Extuine Hexperson, wife of Dr. 

F. Henderson 
Sister Herderson alton 

ty, Geo., Oct. 14th, 1832 a1 d died in th 

vear of her age. She wasm wrried to Dr 

T. Henderson, August 10th 1848 : 

Alabama November 1859, a1 d sett! | 

con county. In the year 1856 she became 1n 

terested in the salvation of her soul a ds on ; 

after obtained satisfactory evide nee that God within 

for Christ's sake had forgiven her sins ; he, in) b in 

company with her husband, related the de alings vill ma 

of God's Holy Spirit in her beart to the Bap 

tist Church at Social Circle, Ga. and was 

ceived into the fellowship of the Church, 

baptized by Rev. B. Langford. 

In the language of Holy Writ wi cal 

«wv, “This is the Lord's doings, am dit i 
3 . ' r 1 

clous 1 onreves I'ruly th 

was born in Walton coun 

‘ \ 1 } 
on you, my brother None beside th : 

the sting it inflicts. No mortal can tell 
id ] ’ lo y » 

gel of thy heart, nov are they able to gis  



  
  @ 

Se s a SOUTH WESTE 
    

¥ In a 

Mr 

lion 

eee 

help from trouble. Thou didst have a loviie 
| wife, filling all the relations of life asa virtuous 

The tal WISC Woman, One who was ever ready to 

> | Share with you the joys and sorrows of life ; one 
: 5 y ; who watched and provided for, with untiring | 

: STATE l REASURY Nore —-The Georgia Leg- | tVerYy, the wants of your family ; one who wi's 

islatare has issued the bill authorising the issne | known only to be loved ; one who spared no | 
of five millons of dollars in Treasury notes | pains, yea, who esteemed ita privilege to ad- 
and in State bonds, or in such proportion of | minister to the happiness of her friends and | 
either as the Governor may deem expedient for | neighbors ; one who was meck and lowly of | 
the proper defence of the State, 1n the event | heart, loving humility and godliness wherever | 
that the Secretary of War shall refiite to ac. | Seen; one who was ever ready to go with you | 
cept into the service and pay of the Contader. | to the house of ‘God and bear of the love of Tou 

ate States the troops now in camp near the SUS; one who loved her children with anintense 
coast with in the limits of Georgia organised | love, as her gctions well proved. Well may we 

under the act of 1860 for Yalsing 10.000 wale. | exclaim, wife mother, sister, neighbor, how we | 
teers for the defence of the State. By and | "ill miss thee. We feel thy loss 10 be irrepara- 
with the advice and consent of the Senate, the PI: Yet Wwe mourn not as for those who have 
Governor has appointed Major-General H. Rr, | no hope. Why let us grieve for thee? We 
Jackson, and Brigadier-Generals G. P. Harri. | fo} confident thou art perfectly holy, conse 
son, F. W. Capers and W. H. T. Walker to | quently perfectly bappy. Forever free from | 

command said troops while in State service. | 4% suffering and anxious thought, safely hous. | 
| ed in the kingdom of heaven, We bid thee 
farewell, hoping and believing ere long we shall | 

ral — Experience teaches me that poplar bark | meet thee again. = Sister H. leaves a kind hos- | 
will prevent worms in hogs. ‘Take the poplar | bund, five small children, numerous relatives 
hark——dry it by the fire. and pulve rise it. well, | avd friends to mourn her loss. T'o yon, my EL 
Give a half tablespoonful and a litle salt; | brother, I will say, “trust in the’ Lord,” nd you | THE NEXT SESSION. 
mix it with meal for cach hog. and give it to | shall never be confounded world without eid.” | The next session will open on Tuesday the 

them in a trough. or on a plank. It should | I pray God to comfort your heart by His Holy | first day of October, 1861. | 
be given three times a week. Corn soaked | Spirit, aud enable you to train up those moth- | In order to me tthe exigencies of the times | {vyGica's upon an 

ays commang in lye, made of hickory ashes, is also very | erless children for the Lord. And at lust muy | YOUNES metand lads will be admitted next ses- | bring his accumulate! 
Monday evenip . good. : { all the once happy tamily meet where sickness Sion io Turse a irregular Course: of Study, or | of the Judson, and will 

he purpose of acting as convoy to any g or ‘These remedies are alo very good for horses, | and death shall never no never disturh your a Gonpse preparers loa Fegulu Couvse, pro- Io Ematerens,y,  Y. Gu Bimisdent, 
oat which had a permit to go through tean). Lut the quantity given should be doubled that | sweet repose, EW. H. vied the SppHicant hos sufficion itaHty sod | Who has added to the celebrity of the 
d to the city last evening, having bp 4 given to a hog. It will cleanse them of worms | ; Miiaments in da so 8 i pol 32 Bioaselt Drill | ment during the PE eo 

ind bloolks ol is . . ag 1e oive ¥ ao “43 1 » : tv actics, hy l | Director of § Te 

gun] Dindhuted wid fn fall poiséagion of 1.01 snd give them a good appetite. | ble a and Licturcs will also he fariished : | Jecior of 

» bie the R R Cuyler of er Supposed Tue Dirrerexcr.——The following extract adopted by the Baptist hurch at Copeurd. ~The resent levated andurd in the Tegalar Be Samitel 1. ¢ Ineney 
be the R. R. Cuyler, n guns: the Mae Bom A Totton Tun nti : Yum Macon county, Ala. Nov. 9th 1861 : Classical and Scientific Courses will be main- ¢ the clome of 1h 
busetts, of six guns. and the New Lone mn ¢ rom Washington to: the Cinecin- | Wiggras, in the kind providence of God our | tained. | 

IONE BUDS. nati Tunes, most significantly indicate the dif- | much beloved brother R. A. Cowri. has been 
he: tatter vessel ference of feeling, motive and action that ani- transferred from the scenes of earth to tho-e | 

mates the woman of the two sections. The | Busslans prepared for the faithfal in Christe— | 
Is iit Vat cori pr gen i He was born in Washington county in the | 

difference between the men is equally as great, | State of New York about the year 1805 — emi 

| grated South many years siice “was loyal and | 
And now that blankets are the subject, let | true to the State of his ad ption—w as baptized Board per mont} 

me digress to refer to the recent appeal of the | iuto the fellowship ol this Church in September | in Sid 
Gover ment for donations of these indispensa | A.D. 185). aud breatheed lis last on earth oo | ht Ww 

more than ten thousand hoasheads, of ni 1 be meagre response made by | the night of the 9th Oct. last, of Congestive | : 

more than sixty hier Se +9 olass; yan 7 ini to this call is, by itself, evi- | ¢ bill. : : 5 ; a 

ent crop than were sold at this ie Torre Pree wig . Ye South aoe earnest than Resolved the vefore, 1st, "Flat in this dispeu- | 
I OB ot Far on ear Si 9 3 I shi vels more keeuly the | sation this Church has he nde p ived of one of 

they were in 1853, at our last large crop Be ly a Sonther Chin J is now tat searce- | her v 03 x4 mplary members, his family of a 

for “the heavy cost and rent limorliie ut A nery Baton from Bull Run. to Rio | devoted and affectionate husband und father and [ 
Ear Pett A oS Er bi i A : e possess S a spare blanket. ~All surplus | the commuiicy of one of its best citizens. But | 

] nfederat; contents of the family chests and drawers have | we feel assured from his pious life and quiet | 

  
  

OWARD COLLEGE 
Faculty for the Year 1861-2, 

The Congress of the Confederate States has 
REV. H TALBI dpeside . mld Na 
iy i BIRD, DD, Presid. ng, | JE NF = authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to is- 

And Professor of Moral Science, Y SS 7 sue Bonds to an extent not exceeding one hun- 

A. B. GOODHUE dred millions of dollars, for the purpose of 

, 3 ODHUE, AM, funding its Treasury Notes and for making ex- 

Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Philosophy. | changes for the proceeds of the sale of raw pro- 

) CG SHERMAN duce and manufactured articles, and the pur- 

; ! i“ SHER MAN..A M, chose of specie and of military stores. 

Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature. | Under the authority of a previous Act the 

REV T W.TOBEY. A.M. 

Professor of Intellectual Philosphy. 

  jours; turn outiin a tub of cold water ; let it 
remain until a hard cake ; disolve two pounds | 
of alum in 8 hacker of water, putin the tallow 

: and again, boil six hours mou s¢ into companies and elect their compa, 1 candles are firm and white. ld and use. 

i companies shall have the. " , 
ganize themselves into battalions : 
and el t their field officers 3 and apo Bim 
election all vacancies shall be filled be fi 
tion from the company. battalion or 
in which such vacancy may occur ; Prov; 
{hat whenever a vacancy shall acenr hi, ed 
Dy promotion or otherwise, in the lowest "ether ; 
fF commissioned officers of a company, sai ide SN 
caticy shall always be filled by election: x 4 Ya. E88 vided further, that in the case of tro 

Vl fae Dave been regularly enlisted into the sep 
any particular State prior to the orp il 
the Confederacy, and” which have by ha of fi 
been tur: ed over to the Confederate G State | ieut, the officers shall not be elected aid 

inted wnd promoted in the same oe, ut ap. 1 
- authority as they have her oud 

mati aolhor appointed and promoted. ®tofore § 

ee pte eee are eel 
  

-— en icottsstenp——— 

The Southern Literary Messengers 

MACFARLANE & FERGUSSON, Publishers, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 

DR. Li'ftTLE’S 

VERMIFUGE. 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges aver offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives of many chiidren—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

BE k. And be it further en 
all troops re-volunteering or re-enlig, That § 
at the expiration of their present 5 ting sha)), § 
vice, have the power to reor i ; 

B ( ckon- The Produce Loan. 
shall be 

t al what ex 
Treasury lepartment, Richmond, 

August 22, 1861. saci fice 

of their wiv 

vhat TWO VOLUMES A YEAR. 

Each 480 pages. Price, $3 00 in advance. 

NEW FEATURES. 

In announging the Thirty-Second and Thirty- 

Third volumes of the Messenger, the Publishers 

take pleasure in acknowledging the unabated 

confidence of the public and the press in a mage 

azine which, during so many years. has obtain- 

A CARD. ed the favor of the Southern people. For more 

DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- | than a quarter of a centary, the Messenger has 

L's YORNIFOGR fies Disswgle io savisgit been the exponent of Souther: epluion, te ve: 

le most valuable remedy to cure children of | dium of Southern genius, the bold and outepok= 

nt gn A Softer bottle is quits 5} en advoca’e of here institutions. Far from 

Tarnovo, Ga Feb, 3, 1860 abandoning the position heretofore het in re 

: | ard. to the paramount questions o avery, 

LITTLE'S i is prepared > take stili Tigher ground. 

With respeet to its literary merits, the Mess 

ANODYNE COUGH CROPS, senger must speak for Teel le gitorial eo 

’ ve for Col ; h umns have been illustrated by the genius of Lids 

4 a et in Hi > rh Bronce, gar A. Poe and John R. Thompson, and its 

Whooping Coug Tit £04 &c., pages have been adorned by many of the ables 
amongst Children. | essays. the profoundest criticisms, the most bril- 

eri} Nuthematict and Bug p y Ui T | This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im= |  liant sketches, the best poetry, and the most 

s well known as the former ed. The Cotton, the Rice, the Tobacco and the mediate relief, aud in uine oat of ten cases a prompt Fowler rly of te age. "Na prins ill be 

Sugar planters have v fed with cach other. and cure. It exercises the most controlling influence { 
| 

UR: 

"ni 

$0 
CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, | 

i 
| | 

| 
| 
| { 

| 
| 
| | 
| TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 

WILL BEGIN 

+ ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1560. 
HE JUD=ON INSTITUTE is one of the olde 
firmly establish i ies in ti 

fers unsurpassed 
{ Female mind and char: 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Priuclpal, 

| Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and impor- | 

| tant trust 
The Faculty of Instruction consists of 

FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

Jesides other officials. 

MN Milton E. Bacon 

Secretary appointed Commissioners, resident in 
different sections of the several States, to solicit 

in advance from planters, manufacturers and | 

others. subscriptions of the proceeds of the sale | 

of their crops and other branches of industry, | 

to be paid for in Bonds of the Confederate | 

States. 

To the patriotic and zealous efforts of these 
Commissioners, no less than to the lofty patriot- | 
ism of the people. the Government is indebted 
for an aggregate subscription which reaches al- 
ready many millions of dollars The Til rali 

of every class of the community hasbeen evine- | 

| 
t 

| 

due Um 

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

REV. H. TALBIRD, D D,, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal History. | 

REV. T.. W. TOBEY, A. M.. 

Jrown Professor of Systematic Theology. 

m 2 . 
> Io PREVENT Worms 18 Hoes !-- Eds. Ru- 

: : 

hls Lom Brockap: 
The services of 

Brrow MoBiLe.—1¢ will | 
by the following extract {rom the Mo Mg. | 

) 
1 

Secking : le Fritune, of the lst ‘inst., that g Watep © omnia tio has been cut off between 1 
I New Orleans : ey 

Fie Bouse Brockapr.—The 
ida, of five guns, Lieut. H 

: which left here last 

VI Colin 
| Have been secure 
| lish Literature. Mr 
President. for a long st 
3APTIST FEMALE COLLEGE 

his administration attair 
| surpassed in tat = p 
{ over the Fears COLLE 

of vears 
t H : 

: jrati ; are sec g terials quite as ate 

in the first named staple alone the subscription | Over Coughs aud Irritation of the Luugs of ruy re- spared to secure literary ma Tig be bast 

19 ABO. Arne I he x Fe ot { medy known, ofien stopping the most violent in a tractive as any that have appeared in the pas 

in several of the Etnies venches from ene-thitd few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases Among the New Features to be introduced, 

to one-half of the entire crop. | thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been are Original Illustrations, Fashion Plates, Pop- 

It is not proposed, as has been frequently ex- promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asanvdyne tatontil tic Series of Humor» 
Sk proposed. \ 1 X- | gxpeotoraut, without astringing the bowels, it stands | ular Scientilic Articles, and a Series of ( 

Plalned. to iniuriore 8 ith the nsnalarid customs, | ous Sketches and Poems of Southern Life. The 

ry arrangements of’ planters and others in mak- 
paramount to all cough mixtures. | I 

: ; This ; < admirable Lectures of Professor Faraday will 

ing sale of their produce. This is not necessary. | LITTLE’S 
Also It is only asked that each individual shall ind | he gontinged, A sparkling rs Sided ov | 

18 0 ly asgug al eact na al Shall 1udi- 
Si 1 of Champaigne. wi a ear. 

e assisted | ge ir] eam in hdvaiice. fhe proportion of the same FRENCH MIXTURE. Tears of the acter and most brilliant 

vote themselves exclu * | whichheiswililiin do syhtevitie, the, Yims and stories of the younger Dumas and other celebra 

place of delivery, the factor or merchant in | tod French writers. 

whose hands it is to he placed for sale, and who | 

is authorized to pay over the proceeds and re. |  sucet : 

ceive in exchange Confederate Bonds. These | for the cure of d 
: : sie Gonorrhaeal, 

Bonds carry interest of eight per cent payable | Fluor Albu tions. This extensive compound 

semi-annually. and ave not to be issued of less | combines rties totally different in taste and 

: : Taps ! characte any thing to be found in the United 
v t ) at © 11 a aqoliars exc | b Y #10 

denomination than on hundre 4 k lars except { tes Pharmacopeia ; aud in point of safety and efi 

where the subscription is for a less amount, ciency is not rivalled in America 

when the limit is fixed at {itty dollars. The 

1 ment of the principal and interest of the LETTLE’S 

‘ollansbee is secur as will be perceived, by special . 

a) Yh ah ren RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
ih branches The deultural and manufacturing interests | FORTIS, No. 2. 

. GARROTP ¥ E, Sharman which have now the opporiunity ol li ihuting | Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Reads, 

: Tew Will Preside dehoal Room. a ve ation} to the wants and sustaming the ercdit of the and d s of the skin generally, have been cur 
Yecici de Tanna Trite | ( th ants SU: ing tl h \ ie skin g y ) 

Poomont Board Trustees. I ie be pees. Tho yt Government were not in condition to mal by this remed ince the troduction of the 

Se i . | tablislied by these fades gives suilicici : Yun . No. 2 pre 100 | g stronger) scarcely a 

1861. 3m success ptions to the loan prey xon auth re uud that it will not effectually eradicate 

| Al the members of ready 1mvest- | in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 

n the na- | 

fine gubogs | “to the servic 

> and energy 

1 Depart 
charge as 

This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 
forms of No. 1 aud 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage, and from its unexampled 

sx is likely to supersede every other remedy 
ares of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
wrrhoeal, and Leuchorrheeal or 

{ The following preamble and resolutions were | | others, who de 

The Southern Field & Fireside. 

Devoted to Literature, Agriculture and Hor 

ticulture 3 edited by gentlemen of eminent abil: 

ity, in their several departments, is published 

every SATURDAY, at Augusta Georgia. 

Terms of Subscription=Payable Always 
Advance, 

Will resume his duties bef 
The Department ol Dray 

under direction of 

Miss HH. N. Harcgison. 

s in onthe most elevat, d EXPENSES, 

Tuition. per term, of 45 months, in 
advance 

Incidentals 
Room aud Servant 

Coal. .... 

Instruction in these brag 
basis, of whicli the extraordinary 

uflicient guarantee 
ative French Lady will give insteaefion in her 
that the best advantages in bo i 

had chased th Ctra e steame 
trey Cloud (which left here on Tuesday Be 

iz) into Biloxi. where she blockade hep The 
Hordida left Horn and at 1 o'clock p ° 
vesterday 

aecrss.of the list ses 

sured to the Pupils ! m. as every battle-field has attested : 
vy. and met the Confederate schooner : i Alert at. Horn sland pass, whom she informeq 

of the conditien of affairs in the Sound, 
Of. Lonisiana sugar there have been sol( 

86 to 8 

Sle ia ly 

Single copy, per annum $2 

Six copies, nn 10 

Ten. ¥ 1 cevanans 10 
Twenty copies, "eens 2D 

Specimen copies sent gratis. 

The Fir & Frsesioe will shortly enter upos 

its Third Volume, and is now FIRMLY ESTAB- 

LISHED. It is handsomely printed, folio form. 

tor binding, on fine paper, and with clear type 

Every exertion is made to vindicate its claim to 

be the First Weekly paper in the South. 

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor. 

AC 

J. B. LoveLace, viva} heer 
. 

o sun=er 

Marion, Au 
( 1 SU 
ized. Their surplus capital was a 
ed. and their command of resource 

| and will maintain i nd zeal rep A files Was i Ta Volar in 1 ible. 

| utation of tie.Judson ssa of Ning vot turc of things was mainly to i 1 1 for in | . two hundred places in Georgia, and 

the future. Upon such future resources they in tl | States, they are to be had ; and as 
iy to draw. and the 1 bout who are counterfeiting his 

i ning off their own or something 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Dear Sik :—Your attention is respectfully | 

fuvited to the following resolution passed by the 

| selves in the highest ed in the form of plasters, and 

are anthorized s invest- | 

ctipn, to cu! ment proposed. aside from its claims on the 
nd the heart 

P Neoie 

Sates for sugar and molasses would be fy); 
equal to the product of this State, and affor, 
handsome paying rates. 
doubted some time aco. As the Northwes 
wus in the habit of buying a large portion of 
our crop. it was apprehended that the logs of 
that market would be a serious damage to gy 
sugar producers. Tt is very obvious that th: 
is an error, and that with proper facilit 
means of tranportation, eur products wogl 
command execllent rates and be entirely cop. 
sumed within the Confederate States. Under! 
the operation of the Northern tariff, the islang 

ws must advance to rates which will epabje 
nable our producers to erowd them out of the | 
vouthern market and to monopolize it.—N, ¢ 
Delta. 

_ Worrny or Cosyesparioy.- The following 
incident is worthy of eommendation. It reacl; 
¢s us through a source altogether unknown 
the person concerned. Hon. W, S. Tomlinson 
Representative from Clineh county, has kept | 
an exact account of all his expenses coming to 

This fact was gregtly 

gone to comfort the shivering rebel army.—- 
But the women of the opulent and thrifty North | 
—~the 5,000,000 housewives of the North-—find | 
heart to disturb among their patriot brothers | 
only thirty-five hundred of the 20.000,000 | 
blankets in their possession. 

The Hoosler Talking Out. 

We happen to have before us a copy of the 
Vincennes (In) Sua of the 3d instant. Tt is 
furious against Lincoln and Cameron for their 

proposition to free and arm the slaves, and talks 

out ag if its editor really lived iu a free country 
instead of under the most odious, infamous and 

galling despotism on the face of the globe. Bat 

we commend the article in the Sun to the at- | 

tention of our Kentucky readers, and especially 
to the censideration of those who claim to be HE : : Union men, although strongly opposed to aboli- | 
tiovism :— Louisville Courier. 

THE ABOLITION SECRETARY oF War. — All 

| ence, 

{ L. Lee, Mr. 
CATHERINE NoRRED, both of Conecub county | 

| death, that our loss is his eternal gain, and that | 
while we are permitted to remain on carth to ful 
fill the pleasure of our Master— that he has been | 
transferred to his bosom. 

2. Resolved, That we present to the family | 
of our deceased brother, (consisting of a devo- 
ted wife and five lovely children,) our sincer 
condolence, and hope that, that Ged in whom 
he trusted and whose cause he delighted to hon- 
or, will eomfort his bereaved family as He alone 
can comfort. 

3. Resolved, That a eopy of these resolutions 
be furnished to the South Western Baptist for 

publication and another presented to the be 
reaved family. Done by the Church in confer 

Davip Warson. Clk. 
W. I. Liovp, Madr. 

MARRIAG 

Magrriep, on the 5th December, by Rev. © 
WiLpiay  WITHERINGTON to Miss 

Board of Trustees of Howard College at their | 
entire system. enjoy supe 

| tention to the t 
annual meeting, viz : 

Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Col- | 
lege be authorized to receive the Coupon Bonds 
of the Confederate States in payment of the | 

Principal of all Subscriptious or Debts due to 

the Endowment Fund of the College, and that | 
Le be instructed, by eireular letter and adver | 

tisement. to notify the Debtors to the College of | 

this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordan -e with my instruction, in the 

above resolution, I address you this Circular, in 

the hope that you may find it convenient at an 

early date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 

Howard College. Any communication address- 

ed to me at this will receive attention. 
Respeettully yours, 

LIDE, Treas. H. Col. 

Marion, Ala. 
    

SOUTHERN TRADE ONLY! 
Just Recelved from New Orvieans and Mobile, 

Those who enter at 

early traini 

a Boarding department 

agement of Mr. J. 1 

The expenses 

Tuition in Advanced Clas 
Language 

will con 

re as light 

respectable grade in the 

, (English) 

tin or kreneh) 

ihe man 

in any other Institution 
South. | 

10 00 

3 y O00 

Music and use of Instruments, .... 00 
i 

Fainting, 

Board per month, .. 
Incidentals (use of 1, 

30 00 

50 00 
Au 

Fuel, &e.. 3 00 

To these expenses must be added cost of books, sheet 

music. painting materials, &e 
limited by. the Uniform Dress 

$1 ar oamonth. 
\nnouncement for 

published, containin 

plication to thie Principal 

KR. H. Fowrkes, Secretary. 

The cost of clothing is 
prescribed. Washing is 

the Session of 1860-261" just 

sulirs ean be had enap 

BE. D. KING, Pres. 
Board of Trustees. 

of patriotism, may be regarded ogether as 

advantageous and as safe as any other 

transaction. 
The time of sale veferred to in the caption of 

the lists which are sent out, is intended to ind 

cate the usual date at whichthe crop is brought 
to market, and will, “of course, he subject to | 
those considerations of mutual interest which | 
would postpone a sale where the property would | 
be sacrified, | 

Special agents have been appointed. or will | 
hb. appointed. in every County and District of | 
the South. They will be furnished with sub- | 
scription lists. and requested to bring the sab ! 

jeet before their fellow-citizens in every proper 
manner, by personal appeals. public add 
or through the instrumentality of the pres 
The results of their labors will be communicated | 
from time to time to this Departincnt, and it is 
requested that agents will endorse upon the 
lists the mame of the Postoffiee, County ae 

business | 

State to which they belong. 
The scetions of the several Acts of Congress 

which relate to the subject of the loan are here- | 
with annexed. MEMMINGER, | 

Hurenivgs & Wintram 

S08 | gomery ; ra Jo A 

| Col 2 

we or similar names (for no pae 
red amid the absurd patents of 
tioned to look well for the 

=x of each bottle 

:» addressed to 

& BRO., 
+ Druguists, Macon, GR 

Fowrrg, Iv 8&3 Sold by Dr J { 
Brovar & Hany 

M 
—— eptember — 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE? 

Children dying right and left | 
Mothers not as vet bereft 

Know that worms more infants kill 
Than cach o r mortal ill; 
But the VER 

Mont 

Augusta, Ga, July 8, 1861. Le 

DE BOW’S REVIEW. 

0. 8, VOL, XXX.— NEW SERIES, VOL. VI, 

Adapted primarily to the Southern and West 

ern States of the Union. including statistics of 

Forcign and Domestic Industry and Enterprise 

z= Published Monthly in New Orleans and 

Charleston. 

TerMs, $5 per annum in advance. 

DAILY PAPERS, 

With which we Exchange. 
The following valuable Daily Papers we com 

mend fo our readers : i 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE.| RICHMOND DISPATCH. 
DatLy Parr. Two cents per copy at the 

counter and from the regular carriers of the city. 

Per annum, $5, Six months, $3. Three months. 
$1.95. : GE will save 

Seer: ntl 

i  ACTITO AUT 74 AND 1SSU% OF TRE 
BAST ALABAMA | AN ACTITO AUTHORIZE LOAN, AND ISSUE OF TR 

URY NOTES, AND PRESCRIBE THE PUNISHMI 

FEMALE COLLEGE. FORGING THE SAME. AND FOR FORGING CEXTIFI- i ; tr. 15 B tl 2 2 \ leekman Stre oy 

FIVE Niuth 

ma 

August 16, 1860. ry of the Treasury. 
and retnrning from Milledgeville, and this sun 

is all he will take from the Treasury of the 
“tate in this ler time of trouble, Instead 

“of receiving $250—the allowance for 
I service—he receives only $95.— nleace ang 

RR Jip 
sELOT El 

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

Prints, Flannels, 
Worsted Goods, 

Coats’ Thread, 
Domestic Goods 

~hetland Wool, 

conservative men are disgusted with the line of | Ala. 
poliey marked out for the Administration, in = : 
regard to placing the knife and the torch in the For County Superintendent, 
hands of the slaves in the South, to massacre | We are authorized to ALHONGES 

the households of their masters— to butcher in- | J F. Y \RuRotat 
offensive women and children. We do not sec | gs a candidate for tol ss I the office 
how the Presidcnt can tolerate the conduct and County Sap rintendent Seve a Hoi : 
sentiments of his Penusylvania Secretary, He | Election first Monday in May ey 
appeals to the Abolition element of the country | ee es 
—and endeavors to rouse the worst feelings of | > 
these fanatics. We agree with a cotemporary Business Department. 
that he should go and hide himself in some Abo- | Bd = 
lition conventicle, and spout his savageicm to | Receipt List. 
fanatical old men in petticoats, and old women in | 

: | ald to Volume No Ammon: 
who are | a @ 5 J F Beaumont . 55 00 | i | 

Mrs Josie Erwin dit. Bt 200 | CLOTHING AT COST | . 

3 PBlaw=. ..........n. 14 3 2.00 | 
think you of the suggestion of these: dema | Mrs Mary A Swain a 2 001 + 
gogues? Do you wish to give out that you | A W Hawley. net 00 Over Coats. 

can’t do the work yourselves, and that you must | T Keating Fe 2.00 | Dress Coats, ; 

call on the negro to help you—to fight your bat- | Rev P Stoutt.. 00 Vests, Satinet and 

tles for you? Yet Cameron sayshe has sent an | Rev WH McIntosh vo Casimere Pants, holds thie hearer responsible for 

extra number of guns to be put into the hands | Bre Ma & Plouns, by | Eats. wi Je Der Aa pels 7 

of the negro! Arms, sacred to the hands of Ty oe Gloves I cious. Temloney, oY 

white men, to preserve the laws and the Consti- | 1 1 any nn Neok-Ties schools, to be content with word 

tution, and the rights of the whole country, 10 | Ep Hendon. | ) : ; wishing n duly exercise i enmpe 
Jy oh : . J | ED Hendon 0 Gents Half Hose, expressional powers and improves 

be put into hands of assassins ; to inaugurate | § B Harmon. . 500 ve Chi Y ority of this system over that in‘whict 

servile war and indiscriminate butchery ! | Thos Harrison... a0 Under Shirts, pridied matter is jeu, to he memorized dn 

Cameron never had a conviction he could eall | RB Watson Denton Drawers, Boots. 3 | rt rar 

moral in his life. He thinks the time has come | A D Sanders Shoes, Hard Ware, The order 

to win Abolition support and place him in the | J M Goleman and Crockeries, Spl Ca 

line of Abolition promotion. He thivks his| T Starke... And wrous other articles, at over cause ++ Ment 

suggestion will entice the fanatics to his support, | Mrs M A Gaftord And numerous other articles, ¢ : oa 

whilst the animosities engendered by the war, | 3 so assy MR: BE. WCLFD'S, 

aud the provocations of the ill-conduct of | Mis ER B Thomas if 

Arithmetic as [ar me 

Feathorly 
Southern demagogues, will lead others to toler- | J H Weatherly 

oe an Q 
Mrs. M. S. Saulsbury,| 

: 5 : | C Nelms. 
ate his vile suggestion. ‘The 

SEMI-WEERLY--$3 per annum, 
WeEKLY—$2 per annum, 

Neither the Semi-Weekly nor Weekly paper 

will be sent for a less term than twelve monthe. 

“i | THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER. 

eee ema Pree 

| 

AE oiler] 

CATES OF STOCKS AND BONDS. | Sold by C. FUWLE R 

fedftedp oon 
Anna Se Section 1. The Congress of the Confederate | A a 

MEDICINES, &C.   States of Ameriea do enact, That the Seerctary | 

‘IA VERY AGE ASSORTMENT OF he ale tntanes which are believed to | Of the lreasury may, with the assent of the 

AND 4 VERY LARGE ASSORY : those of i uit | President of the Confederate States, issue fifty ! 

FANCY GOODS, 

All the lands within the Champagenlle 
Swamp Land District, belonging to the Mis 
dssippl. fhaachita and Red River Railroad 
company, are offerad for ale at the rate of §! 

Many of the finest bodies of cotton 
vids in the world are owned by this company 

and the opportunity for purchasing such 
not soon aeear again.— Lattle Rock k.) Gi ii : . (Ark) Go breeches, and not talk to white men 

able to save their own Government. 
Officers and soldiers of the Federal army, what 

TerMs.-- Daily Paper, seven dollars per an. 
num, and at the rate of eight dollars if taken 
for a shorter period than one year. For the 
Semi- Weekly, five dollars per annum, and three 
dollars for six months, payable in advance. For 
the Weekly, two dollars per annum, or six copies 
for $10. to he paid invariably in advance. When 
letiers containing money are sent by mail, they 
must be registered, ox they will be at the risk of 
the writers. 

millions of dollars in bonds. payable at the ex- 

DO? HOPG 
iration of twenty years fiom their date, and 

o | oy 

ypc . . 

{ rate of iuterest not éxeceding eight 

1 
At very low prices. at mprovenent 

y | furniture, s 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

MRS. E. WOLFF'S brary, oa ; - > . ; ‘3 rv annum until they become pavable, WiLons 1 wn ; Is, I : | 

| 

  
{ highest-or The said bonds, after public advertisen in 

three newspapers within the Confederate States { 
for six weeks to be sold for specie, military | 
stores, or for the proceeds of sales of raw pro- | i 
duce or manufactured articles, to be paid in| } : tands, 
specie or bills of exchange in such a manner | : 

¢ and under such regulations us may be preservibed | 
of an ak ell ! by the Secretary of the Treasury, to report at | { 

lite Wi Teenter] tsmext ensuing session to the Congres a 
Confederate States a precise statement of his ip rsieiana’ ro ih LN | 

tye - 

| 

| and vig Bing & : and Helmbold's 
{ instruction adopt 

L wmount ol p 

THE DAILY SUN, 
COLUMBUS, GA. 

demonsivaiion IAN. (roNERrAL  AssEMBLY.—This | 
losed its session by adjournment last 

Fhe Assembly bas gone. through its 
wduons labors in mueh harmony, and bos 
placed the Presbyterian Church of ‘the Confed- 

: ines ins States upon a firm snd enduring basis.— 
Rett, 1%. 4 next A ssembly ineets at Memphis, on the | 
uy es oh fo hursday in Muy pexte—dugnstia  Seit-§ 

loudly in 

same time, to se 
wer of orig Clothing of every description, such as | ‘edge, and 

: 
ment of t 
those subjects which   ve taught | 

night. re
 

| by familiar conver ) rey © Nt 10 which 

pupils ar i retiring to | 

their seats 
be overrated 

SunscriyTton Rates.—The Sun is published 
daily at $5 a year, payable strictly in advance 
Subscriptions for less than a year at the rate of 
50 cents per month, advance, 

The Daily Advertiser, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

e Ditters, Gin Bitters, Brandy | 

i eultivates | 

[
U
U
 G
H 

transactions under this law. Nor shall the said | 6 1s 
bonds be issued in fractional ‘parts of the hun- | —— — ree - 

A dred, or be exchanged by the said Secretary for | > 
peri | Treasary notes, or’ the notes of any bank, eorpo- School Books ! School Books I 

er page of 1 pation ov individual, but only in the manter | , "an yrnn , 

ALY an wiin Tis not on He herein prescribed : Provided, That nothing here- | J. PM . LUTTRELL. | 

y , ee in contained shall beso construed as to prevent | r “QI nD nA rp | 
. the Secrct "ny of the Treasury from receiving | BOOKSE LL E R and ST. 1 ! [ON LR, 

foreign bills of exchange. in payment of these | T Us IBC HRR, ATi.A. | 
(Act May, 1861.) | Constantly on hand a targe Stoel, 

I 

der. Tronesos Acai '— A few days sinc, | 
en. Thompson, by a stratagean, captured the. 

steamer Empress, on her trip from st. Louists 
Fbeniavinhing,  Caire.l Jeff. anly got 400 cavaliy Lorses ad 

v valuables. took the crew piisoners, | 
e to and bnrned the boat, J 

hits information we derived from a gene 
frony the other side of the viver, and who 

Lanows.— Columbus Ky, News. 

ror Seap.—Tt is said that 
is cqual.if not superior,” to thc 

refuse grease for soap. The process 
that any houscwite may with little 

uke the experiment. Put as .much 
Linto a larze strong iron pot, of 
a . s 

i be mashed with a pes 
<b them wells then boil in 

eced as in the usual way.— 
: scaree next year, it may be 

with experiments beforg the 
ted.— Home Journal, 

: “Bartee Fraa—The 
Savannah Republican, 

‘ ville, Va., under a pecent 
. , : x 

date, speaking of aw review of a portion of Gen. 
~. ie] i 
SIRE 8 

foi winter ; TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Daily Advertiser, per annum ,... .... $8 00 
Weekly ‘ “ 1) . 300 

Notice.==Vosltively no subscriber is receiv 
ed or continued--without cash in advance. 

en a policy 

come ott 

in whi h the vanous su pis ang taken ny = 

arlesve is and cot 

hh the laws m 

J 1G ti 
of parents 1 

. 
= bonds.   setpietive fires man A BILL 70 BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE 

ISSUE OF : TREASURY NOTES, AND TO PROVIDE Aj 

WAR TX FOR THEIR REDEMPTION. 
Section 1. Zhe Congress of the Confederate 

States of America do enact, That the Scerctary | 
of the Treasury be, and is hereby authorized. 
from time to time, as the public necessities may 
require. to issue Treasury notes, payable to bear- 
er, at the expiration of ix months after the rat- 
ification of a Treaty of Peace between the Con- 

be | federate States and the United States; the said 

renrred 

The Boarm~e Di 

fisumin OTTON SEED Advance Rates of Subscription. 

Weekly Paper, per anoum...,.. 
Tri-Weckly Paper, per annum 
Daily Paper, “ ‘ rads 

7z=~ Single Copies, .. Five Cents. 

DAILY COURIER, 
CHARLESTON, 8, C. 

cotton seed o : c Administration | Ww 1 Hendri 
owes it to nself to get rid of him.. He issup-| J L Benford ............ 
plying ammunition to the enemy,  Hisspeecoes | A L Bedell 
are contraband articles. They are worse than | R S Slaughter 
powder and ball furnished the Confederates.— | Wm Moorefield 

Let's have no more of him. 

Theol ordi 

(Up Stairs in Hlora’s Brick Building.) 
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SPRING MILLINERY GOODS, I notes to be of any denomination not less than 
: a 3 Neca ramp: v five dollar «, aud to be re-issuable at pleasure 

A 861, FROM NEW ORLIANS or less respr : i ‘ pieasure, | 

FOR 1x61, 20 at : x ? laces | until the same are payable, but the whole issu 
onsisting of 

¥ 

divided into three terms of . A J 
outstanding at one time, including the amount 

Ren : ea BONNETS, FLOWERS, KIBO A Er will he issued under former Acts, ghall uot éxceed one 

| Qhe flat S vqolf a he wi ce, . 1Gst DB 0 Hl S * qd are + Qh Yaad 

3 an | She fiatt 3 tt wil September 10th.) hundred million of dollars; the said notes shall 
S C HOOL NO i ICE. {exh ei D7 | Secoxn TERM w be receivable in payment of the war tax hervin- 

ol ne qual is | THIRT I i nM 3 i 1st { ; sq v 1 "ihe 

N Monday 6th January : v Ain a Tiny 1 | after provided. and of all other public dues, ¢x- MONUMENTS. 

J James Fo Park will re-open.a cept the export duty on Cotton, and shall also. | «7 { 

School for Boys, in Tuskege Only be received in payment of the subscriptions of | ro por 3 <3 fila on ling, | 

a limited number of pupils can be 
the net proceeds of sales of raw produce and ' = y 

received, as there will be ho Assist. 
manufactured articles, : 

ant. The Scholastie Year will be di- 
See. 2. That for the purpose of fun 

vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks. 
said notes, and for ‘making exchange for the 

Tuition will be at the following rates per proceeds of the sale of raw produce and manu- and Tablets, 

factured articles, or for the purchase of rpecie We 

or military stores. the Secretary of the Th i ohly. 02 
ry. with assent of the President, is autho mt 

to issue bonds. payable not more than twenty | 
years after date, and bearing a rate of inter st 

cotton se 
large “and beautiful assort- | welfare of their d: 8-10 co-oper ith Lim in 

discouraging ever g 2 © r v 4 are > let 

Vooden Lm | 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMICRR ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOURG & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS TO NH K') W. HITCHCO 

We elip the following paragraphs from the 

Charleston Courier of Dee. 17th : 

We learn from Richmond that the following 
Confederate troops have been ordered to the 
South Carolina coast, viz: 

see Brigade. \V egion, Twentieth Sis 
sippi Reg i : 
Phillips Georgia Legion, Starke’s Western Vir 
ginia Begiment, and Fourth: Louisiana Battal: 
ion. Most of these troops have been campaign- | 

ine in Western Virginia. A part of Donelson’s | 
aade has already arrived here. 

The following General officers of the Co fed 
crate army have been ordercd to the South Car- | ¢ 

olin and Georgia coasts, or are already on duty | yn Mei 330 co 

s happy. 
ved in silks and | 
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Terms of Subscription: 

Daily Courier, $10 per annum, payabie mn 
advance. 

Tri-Weekly Courier, $5 per annum, payable 
in advance. 

THE DAILY ENQUIRER, 
Columbus, Gee. 

J W Mathews ‘ 

B Tatum Se 
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cas above stated, (on Wednesday, en jie 
Donclson’s Tennes- | 

1862, MANTLES, 

vision. savs : 

: 
GRAVE NTONEN Furniture Work, | Daily Enquirer, $5 per annum, in advance. ge Trial aad ngs of various styles and | x 

. Bix Dollars, if vot paid in advance qualities will 

April 11, 1138 
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Daily Chronicle € Sentinel, 
a AUGUSTA, GEO., 

PUBLISHED BY W, 8. JONES. 
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we of the said 
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ater of 

federate States 
cht act 

2d says that Col. Stand Watie 

kiraiish with the Jayhawkers in Kapss, § 
and taking three more, § 

lis news came in a letter 
an, who is 4 member of ti 
mother. 

Fr's. COMMAND—=W 
N. Thomas, of the 

‘ol. Branner's Cavalty 

lieve yesterday, direct 
Gen. Zollicoffer’s eamp, for the following 

lars of the movementt in that region: 

fen. Zolbeoffir hus crossed the Cumberland 

at Mill Spring, and advanced some four 
nthe road to Sowersett, The evenly 
ted to be from four to six thousand 

wg some miles beyond Somerset, On Subs 

skirmish between our 
: of the Liucolnites, tt 
dt of which was, that thir 

I re killed, and fourteen tak 

prisoners. Gn oir side no. casualities ocCurrecs 
Neept one new wounded, and a horse killelg 

mono the Sineolites killed, was one Lieaten 
Cnemys pickets. both killedsand 

Cali belonged to the 17th Olio” reg 
Capt. Henry Ashby was in the skirs 

did gallant service 
ate Robert Crozier took a gray-headed 

Hou prisoner, who complains that after he 
wed he was called an abolitiouis!, * 

I indignantly repudig The 
Zollicoffer are 

day ast there was a 

pickets and the p 
Somerset! the ry 

teen: ne 1 Ww 

d acainst the invaders 

mmand 1s excell nt, and his forces 

pany oi Lincolnite cavalry C 

Creck, were also attacked by ong 
on Sunday and chased six miles, SU" 
road as they went with guns, blanke!s 

tols, which our brave bays deliberatc'¥ 
sichered up. Among the arms thrown so) 
by the punie stricken Northerners, were S€¥¢ 

al Colt’s Rifles, 
"lie peoj le throughout this section of cous 

ry aroless to be Southern rights mens and 

furnish gladly subsistence to the Southern #7 
H f Kens 

The doy © { the 

shining 

my. at the ordinary prices. 

tucky s deidverance from the thraldom ands 
Corthern durbarians would seem to be at 

— Kiviville Register, 13th. 

Lion. —The following recipe for cand 4 : end 
been furnished us by a lady, who recom” i ; ye ys cans 
it us a wood substitute for coal oil and star 
Hes: 

les bas: 

; 10 pounds 
Boil iwenty pound of tallow and two pn sig 

2 of wax together in very weak lye abou 

ton, Nathan G. Evans, D.S. Donelson, Maxey 
Gregg, A. R. Lawton, and Pemberton 

It is understood that Brigadier-General Wise 
will come with his Legion. 

Liere ; Gen. Robert BE. Lee, commanding. Brig- | 

| 

Sulphur is new made in Talladega county, | 

Ala., from an immense body of copper pyrites. | 

In a few weeks the company will be able to 

produce from 300 to 400 pounds daily, and will 

also make sulphuric acid. 

\ * . 

Obituaries. 
Depart this life on the first of December 

1861, in the 41st year of her age, Mrs. } DA 

peri Lone. the wife of the Rev. J. W. ! 

and the dunghter of the Rev. Alexander W 

son. Also. her infant daughter. on the 8th of 

December last, aged 3 years, 3 months and 8 

days, ! 

Mes. Lone was born in Monroe conuty, Ala; 
married in. Talladega connty 5 professed a hope 

in: Christ in 15.9, and joined Fort Williams | 

Baptist Church and was bapt ized by her father. 

She lived a consisteut Christian; she bore her | 

afflictions without a murmuring word, and died | 

in the trinmph of faith. She retaived her mind 

to the last ; saying she was most home. and 

there was nothing between her and her God— | 

While singing, ; 

« And let this feeble body fail, &e. 

She fell asleep in the arms of Jesus. She has 

left a bereaved husband and seven children— 

four daughters and three sons, to mourn her loss. 

But they weep not for her as one having no 

hope, their loss is her eternal gain. Her last 

words were, “Shed not a tear for me, for Iam 

going happy. By A Friexp. 

Diep, at the residence of her husband, Ma- 

con county. Ala.. December 15th, 1861, Mrs. 

Jane Extrine HEeNDERsox, wife of Dr, Thos. 

F. Henderson. 

Sister Herderson was bern in Walton coun- | 

tv. Geo.. Oct. 14th, 1832 and died in the 30th 

vear of her age. She was married to Dr. Thos. | 

T. Henderson, August 10th 1848; moved to | 

Alabama November 1859, and settled in Ma-| 

cou county. In the year 1856 she became in- | 

terested in the salvation of her soul, and soon 

after obtained satisfactory evidence that God | 

for Christ's sake had forgiven her sins. She, in 

company with her husband, related the dealings | 

of Gods Holy Spiritin her beart to the Bap-| 

tist Church at Social Circle, Ga., and was re- | 
ceived into the fellowship of the Church, and! 

haptized by Rev. B. Langford. 

In the lanenage of Holy Writ. we can but | 

. “This is the Lord's doings, and it is mar- | 
Truly this is a heavy stroke | 

an vou, my brother. None beside thee can feel 

he sting it. inflicts: No mortal can tell the | 

vief of thy heart, nor are they able to give thee 

US 1H our eves 

['R. Ken 

, Gravimar, (Foe 
il 1 t Al Ie 1 #1 mimen’d 

» by making application for admission into 

I the School previous to the commencement of the 

Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala. Dee. 26, 1861. tr 

Administratrix sale, 
YY virtue of an order granted to me hy the 

Hon. Lewis Alexander, Judge oi the Probate 
Court of Macon county. I will proceed to sell on 

| the 30th day of December 1861, at pub ic outery 
} to the highest bidder at the late residence of Jas. 

¢. deceased, the following property 

to-wit : 10 Mules, 130 Hogs, ‘about 30 

Hous, 20 Goats, Corn add Fodder, Uotton Seed 

["lantation Tools, Household and Kitchen Furni- 

ture. &c. 

At the same time I will proceed to sell at pul 
lic ontery to the highest bidder, ahout 75 acr 

of Land, being a portion of the Plantation of 

1 
Dac 

sald deceased, 
tation will he vented for the year 1862. 

NANCY S. KENDRICK, Admr’x. 

TrrMS 0F SaLe.—All amounts under 350 eash, 

| all over, 12 months; ‘notes with approved secu- 

rity. : 
December 12, 1861. 3 

Ww. ‘P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON. JR. 

W. P. CHILTOR & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

—AND— 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA 

W JLL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 

and the surrounding counties; in the Su- 

preme Court of the State. and the Confederate 

States District Court for the Middle District of 

Alabama. ea 

z= Office on Market St. in Masonic Building. 

Administrator's Notice. 

ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 

M. W. Havis. late of Macon county, de- 

ceased, having been granted to the undersigned | 

by the honorable Probate Court of Macon coun- | 

ty. notice is hereby given to creditors of said es 

| tate to present their claims duly authenticated | 

within the time prescribed by law, or they will 

be barred ; all persons indebted to the estate 

will make payment to me. So 

P JOHN I. NELMES. 

Nov. 21, 1861. Administrator. 

NOTICL 

| TS hereby given to those who have claims | 

1 acainst the Estate of JosurH C. SALE deceas- | 

ed. of Macon county, Ala, to present them to 

me within the time prescribed by law or they | 

will be forever barred: yi 

THOMAS R._K] 
1861. : ~ Dec 5. cutor. 

Also, the remainder of the plan- | 

. be expected. O 

eee ANY om 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
QASSINMERIEDS., 

STOPES & VESTING. 

CLOTHING made up to order, and a per= | 
fect fit gaaranteed, 

IRON FRONT STORE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

MACON HOUSE, 
SET Ma. ATi O0), 

(Heretofore kunown as Stow s Hotel.) 

vim with their 

J. MACON, 
‘roprietor 

~ STRAYED OR STOLEN. 
JTRAYED from the subseriber, October 27th, 
+) near Mt. Andréw, Barbour county, 

two fine mare 
other dark color. They made their way off in 

the direction of Macon or Rassell eonnties. Any 

information concerning them will be thankfully 

received: or, a rewnrd paid to deliverer. 

Nov. 14. 1861. 3t R. T. ROUSE, 

  

NOTICE 

S hereby given, that on the 21st day of Octo- 

I ber, 1861. Administration on the Estate of 

Sisov Brooks. deceased, was granted to me by | 

the Probate Court of Macon County : That all 

pers who are indebted to said Estate are here- 

Ly notified to come forward and make immediate 

payment to me. and those who have claims 

acainst said Estate will present their demands 

luly authenticated to me within the time allowed 

by law, or they will be forever barred. 

Tr LITTLEBERRY STRANGE, 

Oct. 31, 1861. Administrator. 

ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 

A. C. FrrreLL, late of ‘acon county de-| 

ceased. having been granted to the undersigned, 

notice 1s hereby given to all persons owing said 

estate to make immediate settlement, and those 

having claims against said estate will present | 

them within the time prescribed by law. or they 

will be barred. Mrs. HELEN FERRELL, 

Nov. 14, 1861.  6¢ Administratrix. 

TEACHER WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN desiring to take charge of a 

school of about 20 scholars can hear of a 

situation by addressing “Box 76, Marion, Ala. 

giving references, and stating what salary would 

I ne having experience in teach- 

ing preferred. School to be taught in this place. 

Marion, Ala.. Oct. 31. 1861. 1m 
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Medical College of Georgia, 

FE hirtieth Session of this 
Monday, the 4t 

Anatomy, H. F. C 
Surgery. Al 
Chemistry 

Adjunct Pre 

Hospital. 
RB. dmmoxs, M.D. 

W. D. Forp, M 
5 (full course 

Matriculation Fee. $5 
¢ building has been th 

ms mule to. former 
The Col 

and many : 

ton 

September 10. 1861 

v. Josern Jo 
Medica and Therapeutics. I. P. GArvIN, M.D. 

d Practice, L. 3 } 
We WM. 

. A. EVE, M 
r of Obst 

WwW. H. Doventy, M. 

Prosecter to Profes 
monstrator 

Institution will open on 
I next 

CB 

RERT CAMPBELL, LD, 
cal Lecturer at City 

sor Anatomy. 
of Apatomy. 

G ] T 
not exceedi ht per centum per annum until FL 0 U R M I L S » 
they becom ible, the interest to be paid | ower wit a Pht 
semi annually 3 the said bonds not to exceed in | bi nerly neaedh > Poh 
the whole one hundred millions of dollars. and | hands } bs J. LAMNERTSON 

to be deemed a substitute for thirty millions of 
the bonds authorized to be issued hy the Act ap 
proved May 16. 1861 and this Act is to be 
deemed a revocation of the authority to issue | 
the said thirty willions. The said bounds shall 
not be issued in less sums than one hundred dol- | 
lars, por in fractional parts of a hundred, except will I MEAL and GRITH « 
when the subscription is less than one hundred 
dollars the said bouds may be 

Je very mu obl 

Y lithe thine 

? J. LAMBERTON & CO. 
issued in sums of 1ske gee, Feb. 7, 1861, 

rs. They ma) d for specie, mil 
) naval stores, er the proceeds of 

raw produce aid manufactured articles, in the 
same manner as is provided by the A foresaid; 

and whenever subscriptions of the same have 
been, or shall be made payable at a particular 
date, the Seeretary of the Treasury shall hove 

power oo extend the time of sale until such date 
as he shall see fit to indicate. 

Sec. 4. That for the purpose of paying the iy: 
principal and interest of the public debt, and of | His Grist MI is also in successful operatic 
supporting the Government, w war tax shall be nt 
assessed and levied of fifty cents upon each hun- 
dred dollars in value of the following property, 
ete., etc, (Act August, 1861.) 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
v with lumber, 

he can convert Corn inte 

notice. led 

lie, hoping by striet attenti 

their f 3 
Atigust 9 60 

Change of Schedule. 
Office Tuskegee Rail Road, | 

Ocroper 24, 1861. 

NOTICE. 
I ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the last wiil 

| 4 and testament of Hessarp Hounoway, hav 

ing been granted to Laban Holloway 2d Monday 
in July, by the Probate Court of Macon county, 
notice is hereby given to all persons having 
claims against said estate. to present the same 
within the time allowed by law. or they will be 

barred. HUBBARD HOLLOWAY, Ex'r, 
Nov. 14, 1861, 

FI HE Passenc 
| Tuskegee, a 

DAY TRAIN les 

follows : 

  

Administrator’s Notice. 

1 ETTERS of a ‘ministration on the estate of 
4 Marx Wolff, was granted to the undersigned ; : 

on the 24th day of September 1861, by the Hon. | bed ed at ne hour previous 10 its 
Lewis Alexander Judge of Probate, for Macon &%~ “reight co 
county, All persons having claims against said | any Le 
estate will present them within the time prescrib- 
ed by law or they will be barred. ct. 31, 1861. GEO. W. STEVENS, Sup’t. 

Oct. 24, 1861. Mrs. E. WOLFF, 3 - T ; rs 2 DISSOLUTION. Administratix. 
go aE s existing between N. 

fasolved by 

OR SALE 3 tention to 

. the settlement of tl d firm 
(hey N. GACHET. 

March 2%, 1561. J.T. MENEFEE. 

Tre smust 
vparture. 

~ 10 this Depot will be delivered at 
after payment of bill 

Southern Express Office kept at this Depot. 

in - rere HE Law partnership heretoty 

ION F 

LAW CAR DS 
N. Gacuer can hercafter be found at his old 

0! fice, east of Brewers’ Hotel 

is land 
n. and mostly fresh, 

> J. T. Mexerrr over Bilbro & Rutledge’s briek 
4 > uild ing. March 48, 18861 
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Tirus :—Published Morning and Evering— 
Eight Dollars per annum, always in advance. 

RECEIVER’S NOTICE. 

Middle Division, eomposed of the Counties of 
Montgomery, Chambers, Macon, Pike, Coffec, 
Dallas, Shelby, Autauga, Talladega, Russell, 
Henry, Covington, Perry, Tuscaloosa, Coosa, 
Randolpa, Barbour, Dale, Lowndes, Bibb, But- 
ler, and Tallapoosa. 

I TAKE this method of answering the uumer- 
| ous inquiries which have been addressed tc 

me in reference to the sequestration act, It is 
the duty of ary Persoxs in the Middle Division, 
WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE. to report to me all 

property, whe ther real or personal, or debts, or 
stocks. or money, or interest therein, belonging 
to alien enemies, and those having the control 
thereof, to place the same In my possession, It 
is the duty also of those having the possession 
or control of evidences of debt, to place the 
kame in my possession. Persons having control 
of prop rty, will particularly describe it, giving 
their own names and. places of residence, It is 
the duty of persons indebted to alien enemies 
to make a report thereof. In such reports, they 
will state their names and places of residence, 
and the names and places of the alien enemies 
—the character of the debt, (whether it be by 
biil, note or aecount,) the date, to whom paya- 

Lle, when due, and the amount. When any of 
the parties are partners, give, if possible, the 
name and residence of cach partner. In all 
cas x of doubt, a special report of the facts 
should be made, as it is the province of the 
Judge, and not of the party to decide them.— 
All reports must be sworn to before some one 
authorized to administer an oath. Should these 
reports not be made in a reasonable time, gar- 
nishments will be issued requiring the necessary 
answers. The act provides that the collection 
of these debts shall be subject to any laws now, 
or which may hereafter be, in existence in this 
State in reference to the collection of debts 
therein, with the proviso that any person, by 
paying the interest on the debt, and ziving secu- 
rity, may extend the debt at the discretion of 
the Judge, The Confederate Congress has thus 
vested the Legislatures of the several States with 
the right of determining the time within which 
these debts ehall be collected. My office is in 
Montgomery. P. T. SAYRE, 

Receiver of Middle Division. 

NEW BOOKS, 
\L FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 
4 My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 

bownipg. 
The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 

The Habits of Good Society, a hand book for ladies. 

The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt 

The Mill on the Floss, by the anthor of Adam Eede : 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations, 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 

Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood, 
Mary nyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman 

And many other new books, just received apd for sule 
» B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 

No. 20 Market a8 
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Report on Sabbath Schools. 
It would be superfluous to insist upon the usefulness of Sunday Schools 

at this day. The necessity of the early implantation of those principles 
which are to govern the whole life and to determine the destinies of eterni- 
ty, is self-evident, while the adaptation of Sunday Schools to this purpose is 
unquestionable. They have been appropriately styled the nurseries of the 
Church. Bat, though none deny their salutary influence, few feel its deep 
importance. Christians who secure a secular education for their children at 
immense expense, suffer the slightest obstacle to stand in the way of their 
spiritual education. In the churches located in cities and villages, Sunday 
Schools are iu operation, and where vigorously conducted, exert a most be- 
nign influence. But it is a lamentable fact that the majority of our country 
churches are wholly destitute of those valuable auxiliaries of the Christian 
work, while in most of those where they do exist, it is bat a life-in-death ex- 
istence. Whence arises this prevalent destitution. this feeble condition ? 
whence if not from the carelessness of pastors and the indifference of pro- 
fessing Christians? This committee would then press upon every minister 
and delegate present, the importanee of establishing Sunday Schoels where 
they do not already exist, and of increasing their efficiency where they do. 
Laudable indeed, was the action of the Alabama Association, in appointing 
visitors to the various churches within its bounds to establish and encourage 
Sunday Schools, Your committee would urge a similar action upon all the 
Associations. If this cours: were taken, and the minutes of Associations 
contained the statistics of Sunday Schools, as well as of churches; er, if in 
any way the statistics of Sunday Schools might be presented before this 
body, then our influence might acquire some importance, and the report on 
Sunday Schools acquire some interest, instead of being a grave and formal 
reiteration of self-cvident faucets, a puny and spiritless repetition of obvious 
advice. ; espectfully submitted, 

D. M. REEVES, Gha’n. 
The above Report was amended by the addition of the following resolu 

tions, viz: 
Resolved, That the churches of the State be requested to furnish annually 

to the chairman of the committee on Sunday Schools appointed by this Con- 
vention, reports of their several Sabbath Schools, stating the number of 
teachers and scholars, the additions during the year—the number of conver- 
sions of teachers and scholars—the number of beoks in library, and any 
other facts of interest, relating to the schools. 

Resolved, That it be made the duty of the chairman of the committee on 
Sunday schools hereafter. annually, to issue a circular containing a tabular 
form of report, and send‘it to pastors and superintendents throughout the 
State. requesting them to forward the statistics of their schools to him by 
mail in tim: to be incorporated in his report, and that he be authorized to 
draw en the Treasurer of the Convention for such expenses as may be inci- 
dent to the discharge of this duty. 

Resolved, That the standing committee on Sabbath Schools be located at 
Moutgemery. 

Report on Bible Board. 
The Bible Board of the Alabama Baptist State Convention beg leave to 

report, that under our appointment at the last session of this body, we pro- 
ceeded first to correspond with the agent of the Alabama Bible Society at 
Selma. from whom we learned that they were ready to turn over into our 
hands the Bibles and stock on hand to dispose of for the Convention, as indi- 
cated in the report adopted at the last session of this body. See report »L.” 
on page 24 of the minutes, Upon consultation your committee hecame sat- 
isfied that to render the transfer of the assetts of the Alabama Bible Society 
to the State Convention, strictly legal, (they both being corporate bodies) it 
was necessary that the Legislature of the State should enact a law to that 
effect. Consequently, up to this time we have refused to receive the stock 
or assctts of the Alabama Bible Society, as agents of the Convention, or as 
your Bible Board. This to us has appeared to be the course that wisdom 
and pradence pointed out. Soon after our appointment as your Board, the 
financial affairs of the country became so deranged trom political troublas, 
that we deemed it unwise to appoint an agent as contemplated by this body 
in creating the Bible Board, believing that such an appointment would not 
be self-sustaining. We beg leave, in conclusion, to say that the spread of 
Bibles and evangelical literature is a work in which we must engage, and 
to which we must give our prayers, energies and means. We offer the fol- 
lowing resolution : 

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the Chair whose du 
ty it shall be to procure the passage of a law by our State Legislature au- 
thorizing the transfer of the stock and assetts of the Alabama Bible Society 
located at Selma to the Alabama Baptist State Convention, reserving first 

» sufficiency of assetts to pay all demands outstandin®@nd unpaid. 

H. W. WATSON, Cha’n, 

Report of Committee on Communication of J. L. M. Curry, 
‘I he special committee to whom was referred the auditing of {"e accounts 

of brother Jabez L. M. Curry. who was appointed by this body at its session 
in the year 1856, agent to collect the bequest, or donation of brother Wm. 
Jenkins deceased, beg leave to report that it appears from the documents 
laced in our hands, that bro. Curry received from the Executor of brother 
m. Jenkins deceased, in the month of July 1856, the sum of Four Thou- 

sand Dollars, $4000 00 
And has disbursed the same as follows. to wit : 

July 1856. CR. 
Paid Judge Thornton’s receipt for tax - $ 80 00 

1857. ** F. M. Law for Bible:Board - - 784 00 
1856. “ W. Horabhuckle Domestic Mission Board - 78 00 

« «J.D. Williams Foreign # “ - 487 00 
$e Platt Stout Southern Baptist Putlication Society 784 00 
# +  W, P. Chilton, Beneticiaries of Howard College 78% 00 

Cash balance paid Domestic Mission Board  - - - - 4 00 

Making four thousand dollars $4000 00 

The full amount received by him, all of which has been paid. out by him to 
the accredited agents of the several institutions, which by act of this body 
was made the beneficiaries of the fund bequeathed or donated to it by bro. 
Jenkins, as aforesaid. We, therefore, offer the following resolution. Be it 

Resolved. That brother J. Li. M. Curry be and he is hereby discharged 
from all further liability;to account to this body on account of his agency 
concerning the fund bequeathed or donated to it by bro. William Jenkins 

deceased. be having fully paid out the same to the parties entitled to receive 
it ; and that the written vouchers showing payment of the same be returned 
by the President of this body to bro. Curry. 

Respectfully submitted. H W. WATSON, 
JOHN MOORE, » Com’ttee. 
JOHN LEE, ) 

Report on Southern Baptist Publication Society. 
Although we live in a land in which the word of God is dispensed from 

the sacred desk every Sabhath day. itis highly important that religious 
books, both of a doctrinal and experimental character. be widely circulated 
for th benefit of all Christians. Without endeavoring to argue this point 
further, we would «tate that, as nothing is ever accomplished otherwise than 
through the use of means, the Southern Baptist Publicat on Society was es- 
tablished at Charleston, S, C., as a means for the circulation of religious 
literature. 

We think any one who has ever carefully perused the splendid and godly 
productions of Dr. Dagg, Mallory and others. published by this society. will 
agree with us, that it is traly worthy to be sustained by all the Baptists of 
the South. That it may have published a hook. or hooks, every sentiment 
of waich all Baptists cannot endorse. is very pos-ible ; yet, as a whole, we 
do not hesitate to say, it has never been surpassed in any way by any other 
pubtishing house similarly situated. We would not fail, therefore, while 
these facts are too obvious to any candid mind to require proof, to recom- 
mend to this body the propriety of making every exertion, both for its sus- 
tenance and progress. Respectfully submitted. 

B. H. CRUMPTON, Cha'n 

Peport of Committee on Obltuaries. 
Since the last Session of the Convention it has pleased our Heavenly 

Father to remove from our midst by death, several of the ministers of’ our 
Denomination in this State. Under present circumstances it is impossible 
for the Committee to make such mention of these as they might desive.— 

They deem it, therefore, proper, simply to refer to the death of one. who for 
many years was selected by his brethren to fill the responsible position of 
President of this Convention, Rev. A. G. McCraw, of Selma. 

Brother McCraw ever manifested a deep interest in the prosperity of the 
Convention, and presided over its annual sessions with uniform dignity and 
kindness. It will be no easy matter to supply the place which he filled in 
the hearts of his brethren. His zeal in matters of religion led him to en- 
gage constantly and actively in all the various enterprises of Christian he- 
nevolenee, with an interest which continued until the last hours of his life. 
Even when disease had laid its hand heavily upon him and he was withdrawn 
from the busy scenes of life to the quiet of the sick room, he would imagine 

himself ocenpied with the details of the services of religious worship, and 
would spend hours in exhortation and prayer. Early in life he devoted him- 
self to the work of the ministry, and continued to engage in its arduous du- 
tics almost without intermis<ion, until hig last sickoess. Previous to his 
death, he expressed in decided terms his entire reliance for salvation upon 
the merits of a crucified Redeemer. and his hope of being permitted to en- 
ter upon the rest. that remaineth to the people of God. We sorrow for his 
loss, but we sorrow not as they who have no knowledge ot the religion of 
Christ. We expect to meet our brother again when the toils and sufferings 
of life shall have ended, and with him to spend a blissful cternity in serving 
and praising iim who loved us and gave himself for us. ; 

’ 7. W. TOBEY, Cha'n. 

Report of the Committee on Education. 
That “ignorance is the mother of devotion,” isan adage as false as it is 

familiar. = A baser libel upon Christianity was never invented by its most 
malignant opponents. Tt is superstition, not devotion, that claim such pa- 
fentagze. Aud the mother and daughter have ever cherished each other with 
a devotion truly wonderful. For while ou the one band ignorance gives 
birth to and fosters siperstition, on the other hand superstition gives all its 
vast and terrible influen ¢ to render ignorance complete and perpetual.— 
Says a writer, distinguished no less for the correctness of his views than for 
the beauty of his style, When a baleful super tition like that of the Church 
of Rome. has once got a footing among an ignorant people, it is next to 
impossible to eradicate it 3 for it can only be assailed with success by the 
weapons of reason and argument. and to those weapons itis impassive. The 
sword of ethereal temper loses its edge when tried on the scaly hide of this 
leviathan, No wonder the Church of Rome is such a triend to ign rance; 
it is but paying the arrears of gratitude in which she is deeply indebted. — 

How is it possible for her not to hate that light whic would uoveil her im- 
postures and detect her enormities! But it is only a false religion. a cor- 

rupt Christianity that can be opposed to the light of true science and the 
scrutiny of cultivated reason. Only those whose deeds are evil love dark- 
ness rather than light. True religion has everything to hope bat no hing to 

fear from the dissem nation of knowledge. ~ Aud Christianity when uncor- 
rupted by intriguing and designing men has ever bee n the firm friend and 

energetic supporter of education. Planted at first in the most renowned and 

enlightened cities of the world it has ever flourished best in those countries, 

and during those periods in which science and learning were most cultivated. 

And on the other hand real learning. true science has never received more 

valuable aid than that which fins been rendered it by the Gospel. Christian- 

fty is that heavenly goddess in whose train are found all the graces that 

adorn and elevate society. She is the sun upon whose rising the bats and 

owls of ignorance and superstitious fear skulk away. And under its iuflu- 

ence ‘the light of the nosn shall be as the light of the sun and the light of 

the sun hall be seven fold as the | ght of seven days.” 

The history of Baptists shows that they have ever been active in the sup- 

port of education in all its various branches. There is no department of 

learning which has not shared the benefit of their influence. 
That the Baplists of Alabama are deeply interested and earnest'y engaged 

in the work of c¢ducation is evident from the various iustitutions of learning 

established by them. and now under their control. These institutions are 
known to you all aud have a place in your aflections. It is not necessary, 

therefore, that they should cach be mentioned by nume, or formally recom- 

mended by your committee. 

From the Report of the Trustees of Howard College we are glad to learn 

that notwithstanding the calamities that now overwhelm ‘the country, and 

notwithstanding three of the Professors aud many of the students of this 
institution have entered the army of the South it has not suspended its oper- 

ations, as many colleges have been compelled to do. : 

It is traly gratifying to learn from the Report of the Trustees of the Jud- 

son Female Institute that its past session was oue ol continuous prosperity, 

the attendance being cousiderably larger than that of the previous year.— 

At the last annual commencement twenty-four young ladies were admitted to 

graduation. Though the national troubles have seriously affected the Insti- 

tution. yet the present session has opened with numbers exceeding the ex- 

pectations of its friends. 

There are one or two subjects in the Report of the Trustees of Howard 

College to which it is necessary to call the attention of the Convention.— 

  

One of these is the altachment of a military department to the College.— 
Your committee would merely call the attention of the wody to thix matter 
without expressing an opinion in reference toit. The other subject mention- 
ed in the report to which it is thought necessary to call the attention of the 
Convention is, the necessity of sustaining our educational interests, even 
during the present crisis, The resolution of the Trustees and principal of 
the Judron in this matter, is worthy of imitation. Engaged in an arduous 
and all-important struggle, such as has been forced upon the South, there is 
danger of letting it absorb-other interests that are essential to national pros 
perity. There is being manifested on the part of some a disposition to for- 
cake our educational enterprises until the existing troubles are passed over. 
The students and professors in our colleges are urged and encouraged to en- 
list in the armies of the South. 1lndeed there are some who do not hesitate 
to reproach them with a love of ease, with cowardice and a want of patriot- 
ism, if they remain at their posts of study and instruction. Such seem to 
forget that the only basis of a free government is the intelligence of its citi- 
zens. An ignorant people can neither appreciate nor preserve a good gov- 
ernment. lt is, therefore, a patriotic duty to attend to the interests of our 
educational’enterprises, even while the nation is engaged in this life and 
death struggle. When we have conquered a peace and gained our indepen- 
dence by the arbitration of the sword, our national existence, wiil neither be 
prostrated nor prosperous unless our people are intelligent and educated. 

W. N. REEVES, Cha'n. 

Report of Board of Trustees of Howard College. 
Dear BrerukeN :—We have under the guiding influence of a kind Provi- 

dence. completed the work of another year, aud beg leave to submit to you 
a report of our doings: 

He who disposes events according to the counsels of His will, calls upon 
us to commence this report nthe language of mourning. Since your last 
meeting two of our beloved brethren, Rev, A. G. McCraw and Dr. W. P. 
Holman, members of the Board of Trustees, have been called from the scenes 
of their earthly labors to the rewards of heaven. We teel deeply our loss, 
mourn for them but especially do we mourn their loss to the Coliege of 
whieh they were judicious ceunsellors. and valued and attached triends. The 
limits of a report ruch as this. do not permit us to give a detailed biography 
of these servants of Christ ; but we should do injustice to our own feelings 
did we not pause to offer this brief tribute of respect to the memory of men 
so truly wise and good. 

The financial condition of the College is not materially different from 
what it was at your last annual meeting, and is as follows: 

Literary Endowment, Principal and Interest, - - - $176,000 00 
Of this, bad and doubtil - E11 50C¢ 00 
Indebtedness. say - - 4,000 00 15.500 00 
Leaving reliable Literary Fund - - 160,500 00 
Theological Endowment - 45,400 00 
Buildings aud Lot, say 45,00) v0 
Apparatus, i - 5,000 00 
Literary Fund - 8,000 00 

Total available property, - - - $263,900 00 

Certificates of R. R. Stock, at present of nominal value, 3,500 09 

RECAPITULATION, 
Available property. - - 
Notes, bad and doubtful, = - 
Certificates of R. R, Stock, - 

$263.900 00 
11,500 00 
3,500 00 

$278,900 00 

You see from the above recapitulation that you have done much towards 
making your College in its endowment, all that you desire it to ba. It will 
ultimately need a larger endowment than the above, but for the present, this 
is all that it needs. [tis to be regretted that so litte has been accomplished 
in collecting the money. principal and interest, due on the notes given te 
the College. The drought, of last year and at present, the unjust and fiend- 
ish war which our former brethren of the Northern States ave so unrelenting- 
ly waging against us, have so greatly deranged the financial resources of 
the country, as to render collections impossible, and it would be highly in- 
Jjurious to attempt it. under the existing condition of things 

Your Board rearet that they are compelled to aunounce for the first time 
in the history of the College, that its internal condition is not prosperous, 
this is the result of causes which no human wisdom could foresee, or guard 
against. The almest total failure in the crops-of 1860 forced many of the 
patrons of the College to keep their sons at home. Hence the total number 
of students registered during the session ending July Ist, 1861, was sixty- 
two. In the mean time the existing war was commenced. and from the tre- 

meidous outside pressure brought to bear upon the young men—students in 
the  ollege—-it was found to be impossible to restrain them from joining 
volunteer companies. From the best information which can be obtained, 

there ate now as many as 42 of the al ove 62 students in the Confederate 
Army. The same thing has occurred in nearly every college in the South. 
Your Board are fully persuaded that this course was injudicious and unwise. 
In the reported language of the honored President of the Confederacy : lt 
was grinding up our seed corn.” Your Board did what they e.uld to pre- 
vent this great injury to the “future” of our common country ; but without 
success. Honest but injudicious persons who possessed the ear and the con- 
fidence of the young men. persuaded them that patriotism demanded the sa- 

crifice, and that they ought to volunteer. This, though not wise. accorded 
with their own earnest love of country. aud it was hardly to be expected that 
a company ol high spirited youth could resist these influences. Even the 
faculty of the College could not withstand them, and three of its members 
are now in the ranks of our ariny, as common soldiers. Thus. after years 
of laborious preparation for usctulness, in positions for which they were ad- 
mirably fitted, t wey have sacridiced all to the calls of patriotism. While we 
can hut a mire their devotion and disinterestedness, we must question the 
wisdom of their course. We have hundreds of thousands of the best and 
bravest soldiers, in the world, and but few, very few, wio are qualified to fill 
the places left vacant by the resignation of Profs. W. A. Parker, E. D. 
Thornton and E. Ward. Your Board can but express the wish that they 
may yet find some appropriate field for the exercise of the talents which they 

unquestionably possess. As the result of the workisg of the too great ca _- 
erness many perhaps the majority, of our colleges have been forced to sus- 
pend. We have not thought it jud cious to pursue this course, especially as 
it might involve the loss of a large portion of the endowment tund. We 
have, th refore, retained the remaining members of the Faculty and request- 
ed them to open the doors of the Institution to a class of students preparing 
for college. - Up to this date have registered their names, and are pur- 
suing their studies with commendable diligence. 

During the session 18 young men registered their names as studying for 
the ministry. But even the Theological Department could not escape the 
spirit of the times, and many of its students are now volunteers in our army. 
The majority. of these young brethren are men ol piety and talent, aud are 
exciting a most happy and benign influence where they are. Only two of 
this class of students have returned to the College. The number, however, 

could be greatly increased if the kxecutive Board of the Convention bad in 
hand the means of sustaining them. 2 

The Board were compelled, reluctantly, to accept the resignations of Profs. 
Parker, Thornton and Ward. We regret the loss of these promising young 
men to the College, and the cause of etucation. In view of the prospects 
of the College. and during the continuance of the war, they do not think it 
prudent to fill these chairs. We have, as far as possible, devolved the duties 
of them on the other members of the Faculty. Dr. H. Taibird is still the 
President of the College. Profs. A. B. Goodhue, D. G. Sherman and T. 
W. Tobey. continue to fill their respective chairs. 

The Roard submit to the Convention whether it might not be judicious, in 
view of the future of our country, to attach a Military Department to the 
College. This will, in all probability. become a universal feature of South- 
ern education, and there is something in it peculiarly attractive to Southe n 
youth. It is ¢ rtainly promotive of the discipline and good order of any 
Lustitution. © In addition to all this, when we shall have achieved our eman- 
cipation from Northern oppression. it will still be our duty to defend the 
libei ties we have won; an. it is most assuredly our duty to contribute our 
part iu fitting our young men for this responsible work. One great end had 
in view in establishing the College, was the education of our rising ministry, 
and trese (wo things may not be compatible. Your Board would be under- 
stood as merely suggesting this thought tor the consideration of the Conven- 
tion. The term of office of the following members of the Board of Trustees 
of the College expires with the present session of the Convention namely : 

I. W. tzarrott, tizq., Maru ; J. B. Lovelace, Esq., Marion; J. W. Cren- 
shaw, ti~q., Perry county ; Wm. N. Wyatt, lisq.. Marion; Hon. W. W. Ma- 
son, Tuskegee ; J. G. Huckabee, kisq., Marion ; Gen. L. W. Lawler, Tallade- 
ga county ; R. P. Lide, Esq., Dallas county. 

In conclusion your Board would invite the Convention, and the Baptists 
of Alabama to unite with them in carnest supplication to God for his bless- 
ing on ou. ciducational interests. It is now twenty years since the Denomi- 
nation resolved. to establish an institution of learning 1m Marion. lt is, 
however, only about seyen years since they have tully reolized the greatness 
of the work which they have undertaken. They have not done all they 
wished or expected to accomplish. Much has been doue, much remains to 
be done. At no period in the history of the Institution have we felt more 
deeply the importasee of this work, aud we are fully persuaded that no en- 
terprise in which we are cigaged, whether we act {rom the promptings of 
duty or benevolence, can, in this respect, be compared with it. ‘The times 

through which we are passing are peculiar. Our young men who ought to 

be in the balls of our colleges, are in our armies fighting the battles of free- 

dom.  Mahy of our most liberally endowed colleges have suspended their 

operations for the year, and others have doue as we have, opened their doors 

to boys who are too young to enter on u reguiar course of Collegiate studies. 
This state of things, however, cannot last, and the great question before us 

is this,-- What are we looking to when things shall have assumed their regu- 

lar and accustomed course? This will depend on the devotion of the De- 
nomination to its educational interest. If we do our duty we shall succeed ; 

it we neglect it we shall fail. 
The Board bad nearly omitted to mention the fact, that at the last annual 

commencement of the College, eight promising young men received the hon- | 
ors of graduation. 

’ All of which is respectfully submitted, 
WM. N. WYATT, President pro tem. 

J. B. LOVELACE, Sccretary. 

Report of the Trustees of Judson Female Institute. 

To the Alabama Baptist Convention : 

The past session of the Judson Institute was one of continuous prosperity, 
and its exercises closed as usual. The attendance of pup Is was large, show- 
ine a considerable increase over he previous year. The number catalogued 
was 2z3. Twenty-four young ladies were admitted to graduation. The 
Cominencement Sermon was preached by Bro C. D. Mallaiy. ot Ga., on **the 
exceliency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.” 

The twenty-fourth annual session Is now in progress. Considerable changes | 

in the Faculty have occurred ; the Principal, Mr. Davis. and the Steward, 
Mr. Lide. retain their positions, aud the Faculty now engaged is of the high- 
est character, and all departments are in sacce-sful opera on. Order, stu- 

dious habits. consentinent and good kealth prevail among tie pupils. 
‘The troubles of the country bave sensibly afiected the number of pupils. 

The present session has opened, however, with numbers exceeding our ex- 
pectations ; thus far 13Y bave been registered. and it is pleating to observe 
that a considerable portion of these are from distant poinis in other States ; 
some the children of former pupils. This testifies strongly the hold which 
the Institute retains upon the conlidence and esteem of the public. While 

other Institutions are susiained by merely local patronage, and some have 
suspended entirely, ours promises to maintain its positition. It isthe settled 
purpose of the Trustees and Principal by careful and liberal mavagement, 
with the blessing of Providence, to support the Judson in all its departments 
continuously through these dark days and to uphold. so far as its influence 

extends. the cause of Female Education, more essential now than ever to 

the prosperity and moral well-being of our country. 
The Aun Hasseltine Society sends to the Convention its usual contribu- 

tion to the Missionary cause. 
The Trustees hope that the interest heretofore manifested by the Conven- 

tion in the Institute will be unabated, and that it will continue to prove a 

pillar of strength to our denomination and a blessing to the people. 
Respectfully submitted, E. D. KING, President. 
S. H. FowLkks, dec’y. 

Report on Temperance. 
Your committee on Temperance having had assigned them the duty that | 

properly belongs to a standing committee, have not bud the requisite time | 

to prepare as concise and as pointed a report as is desirable, but beg leave 

to offer the following : 
We are exhorted by the Apostle to be “temperate in all things,” and it 

is the imperative duty of every Chistian to obey Lhe exhortation ; but the 

term Intemperance as it is usually applied, has reference to an inordinate 

use of inebriating beverage. The deleterious effects of Intemperance are 

so manifest that to expatiate upon then seems superfluous. Nothing is. | 
more clearly evident than that the free and unrestrained use of intoxicat- 

ing drinks 1s more destructive to ihe human family than all the implements 

of war, and is attended with mi-ery, of which there is Lo conceivable par- 

allel. It binds down the strong arm and curbs the aspiring spirits high 

  

  

career. It shackles man with gyves that sometimes are never broken. It 

drives all of every grade and class to obey its behests, mocking the deter- 

mination of the most resolute, and laughing to scorn the most decisive wills. 

Many young men have started out in life with the most flattering prospects 

before them. The road to fame and renown appeared easy of access. No 

breath of discouragement fanned their manly brows, but enthroned thereon 

sat a combination of all those lovely virtues that adorn and beautify the 

human heart. But ere they had journeyed far in the itinerancy of life— 

in some unguarded hour, they gave indulgence to the ruinous habit of ex- 

cessive drinking. It was but one indulgence however, and they dreamed 

not of danger But indulgence once granted brought along with it other 

indulgences, and soon remorse tortured the soul with the poignant recol- 

lection of having acted in a manner hurtful to their high vocation. Among 

the flowers of their hopes now lurked the adder of despair, and ere long 
all their bright prospects and alluring hopes were hurled to the shades of 

an eternal night. Having formed the habit, the inebriate throws off all 

restraint, civil and religious, and plunges headlong in vice and crime, blunt- 

ing his sensibilities and prostituting all his moral powers, till emboldened 

by iniquity he perpetrates deeds that a fiend would blush to perform. And 

as the morning dew and evening shower but leaves in vain the pallid cheek 

of the withered flower, that lies as a prostrate memento of its once flourish- 

ing state, so the premonitions of the habit of intemperance but warn in 

vain its drunken devotees, who stand as doleful monuments of their once 

proud and happy condition. How to counteract this demoralizing tenden- 

cy is the purpose of temperance reports. And it may well engage alike 

the earnest attention of both philanthropist and Christian. In the hum- 

ble opinion of your committee the mere approvel and adoption, by this 

body, of reports reprobating the practice, will make but little, if any, in 

removing the causes, if the churches of Jesus Christ retain within their 

membership those who are given to the habit of excessive drinking, or per- 

mit the sale of intoxicating spirits, save for mendicinal purposes, by those 

who are members of the church. The total abstinence ou the part of ev- 

ery Christian, except in case of sickness, and un ‘earnest endeavor in the 

ministry. and among the lovers of Jesus, to exert every effort in the extir- 

pation of intemperance appear to be the best means for the promotion of 

the object of the report. Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. MASSEY, Cha'n. 

Report on Foreign Missions. 
The present apparent conflict between the claims of patriotism and the 

claims of Christianity, bas greatly embarrassed the minds of many of our 

brethren as to the relative importance of each. At a time when our very 

political existence and independence is japartled, there is great danger that 

we shall lose sight of the oue in our efforts to meet the demands of the 

other. The necessities of the one are tangible, and are pressing upon us 

with an urgency which admits of no delay—those of the other are more 

distant, and in our unbelieving, hearts, we are tempted to suppose, may be 

left to a more auspicions future, That faith which looks not at the things 

which are seen, but at the things which are unseen and eterpal, is now de- 

mauded with an urgency of appeal which divine providence has never 

made more imperative within our memory. Whether the Son of God shall 

find this higher«development of faith in the churches remains to be seen.— 

And yet it would seem that at a time waen our sense of dependence upon 

our glorified Redeemer for aid is more thoroughly realized by all Christians 

than ever before, we should feel most anxious to conciliate his favor. ‘That 

righteousness that ex lteth a nation cannot be better manifested than by 

showing that our interest in the Redeemer’s cause 1s only intensified by the 

dangers that thicken around us. That last achievment of faith that shall 

place the Church of Christ above the reach of the revolutions of empires, 
will inaugurate the millenial glory. We can but aspire to this. May God 
vive us understanding of the times, that we may know what Israel ought 
tod! 

It is a source of satisfaction to your committee to know that the Foreign 
Mission Board has been able to meet all its liabilities up to this time.—— 
"This has been done without any extraordinary agencies. It is supposed 
that if our churches shall not abate their zeal hereafter, but shall continue 
to contribute to its funds as they have since thg war commenced, the Board 
will be able, by practising the rigid economy they have already adopted, 
to meet all its future obligations. 

It is also gratifying to know that all the funds transmitted to our Mis- 
sionaries have reached their destination. The providence of God has re- 
cently opened other channels through which these funds may be sent. It 
is believed that no apprehension as to the safety of these channels need be 
entertained. 

Your committee can do nothing more, therefore. than to urge our breth- 
ren not to relax their efforts in reference to the claims of this Beard. To 
desert our brethren now, who have gone to distant lands, we are persuaded, 

is not to be thought of by any brother whose heart has been renewed by 
divine grace. Memory will never summon from the past a sweeter recol- 
lection in the death hour than that which shall come from this trying crisis, 
it we are faithful to the vows of God which are upon us. 

Respectfully submitted, SAM'L HENDERSON, Cha'n. 

Report on Domestic and Indian Missions. 
The circumstances connected with the formation in 1845, of the South- 

ern Baptist Convention, and the organization of its Boards, are now mat 
ters of history. And in this. as in other things, the hand of God must be 
gratefully recognized, overruling what seemed to be, aud was an evil at the 
time, to the promotion of the prosperity of the Redeemer’s Kingdom. 

By consulting the Convention Minutes of that period, it will beseen that 
the formation of the S. B. Convention was not a matter of choice so 
much as of necess ty. The Board of the old Triennial Convention, at 
Boston, having with great injustice and in the face of repeated remonstrance 
adopted the following resolution, viz : That “if any one who shall offer 

himself for a missionary, having slaves, should ivsist on retaining them as 
his property. they could not appoint him.” ‘The Baptists of the South 
felt constrained, not only from proper self respect, but in fidelity to the in- 
terests of the Savior’s cause at home and abroad, to withhold their contri- 
butions from the Boston Board. As no relief could be obtained, and the 
gross injustice thus done was rather persisted in, the only alternative left to 
those who were sincerely desirous of laboring for Christ, was to seek some 
other chanvel of communicating their contributions and themselves to the 
service of the Master. For this purpose the S. B, Convention was or- 
ganized in Augusta, Ga.. in 1845. The objects had in view by our breth- 
ren met together at that time, were publicly set forth to be *‘the extension 
of the Messiah's Kingdom, aud the glory of our God; not disunion with 
any of His peoples not the upholding of avy firm of human policy or 
civil rights; but God's glory and Messiah's increasing reign ; in the pro- 
motion of which, we find no necessity for relinquishing any of our civil 
rights. We will not interfere with what is Ciesars. We will not com 
promit what is God's, . We sympathize with the Macedonian 
ery from every part of the heathen world,— with the low moan for spiritual 
aid. of the our millions of balt-stified Red Men, our neighbc with the 
sons of Ethiopia among us, stretching forth their bands of supplication for 
the Gospel, to God and all His people,—and we have shaken ourselves from 
the nightmare of a six years’ “strife about words to no prefit,” for the profit 
of these poor, per'shing aud precious souls We have had 
more talk than work about these objects too long. We have waited too 
long for the more learned and gifted, and opulent and worthy, to lead our 
way toward these objects ; and: we have shortcoed debate upon them to 
get to business.” 

These were brave words--noble sentiments, that deserve to be engraved 
upon every Baptists heart ; and we do not wonder that the Convention 

of this State in the same year, heartily and unanimously adopted them as 
their own. Since that time the whole South, with the Indian territories, 
has been peculiarly the field of operations for the Domestic Board of Mis- 
sions. And our own State hus gone along side those who have most lib- 
erally supported these Missions. The result of the separation, painful as 
it was at the time, has been that the contributions of the Southern church- 
es have been largely increased, in every department of Christian enterprise, 
and particularly for Domestic Missions, 

Aud now that a political separation (of which ours was but a foreshadow- 
ing) bas taken place, and we find ourselves involved in an unhappy and un- 
provoked struggle, for our independence, with those with whom we were 
once tied together—we would HEARTILY and uNaNiMousLy re adopt the 
sentiments set forth by our brethren in 1845. We would go to work with 
the same earnest purposes, the same simple confidence in that God who 
hath thus far smiled npon us and increased us so greatly on every side.— 
The cause is His—what we have is His—wg ark His.. And whatever mo- 
tives for labor in the Home and Indian fields there were then, exist with 
increased force now. Now, thanks be to God, our country is our own, to 
be kept free from thie intermeddling of those who understand neither us 
nor our iustitutions ; and the unparalleled unanimity and moral strength 
now exhibited by our beloved land, is due, nnder God, in no small degree to 
the labors of Southern Christians,—preachers, and Missionaries, and pri- 
vate members,-—who have not been hampered nor directed by Northern 
Boards. Aud to what else, than the faithful labors of our Missionaries 
among them, can we aseribe the remarkable readiness of the Indians to es- 
pouse our canse, and the valuable aid given in the war now existing be- 
tween the Confederate and the United States? And this, be it remember- 
ed, is at the sacrifice of large sums of money which they have yearly re- 
ceived from the U, S. Government. 

Every motive of self interest, of patriotism and of gratitude, as well as 
of Christian obligation, called on us to be even more earnest than ever in 
the prosecution of our Domestic and Indian Missions. Itis true, that we 
labor under peculiar disadvantages for this, just now. Every kind of bu- 
giness is suffering, money is scarce, the whole country is agitated and the 
minds of the people everywhere interested in the progress of political 
events, But this only makes it more imperative on us to make the great- 
er sacrifices, aud to labor more earvestly. For. if the cause of God de- 
clines, if we abandon churches that have been constituted and stop the 
preaching of the Gospel in the destitute parts of our country, what will 
become of us asa people? The result is not hard to be seen. Our arm- 
ies, our public bodies, what will they be? Instead of being composed, as 
they now are to so large a degree, of Christian men whose counsels God 
guides aud whose efforts He prospers,—they will become assemblies of the 
ungodly, upon whom the curse of the Almighty willrest. Andapart from 
the danger to our country, resulting from the withdrawal of the sympathy 
of ‘the Red Men on our western border, what kind of return, for their selt- 
sacrificing and generous devotion, would it be for us to withdraw our Mis 
sionavies [rom them? ‘The work must not cease. We must learn what 
sacrifice means. We must not be discouraged. We must imitate Him, 
who, “thongh He was rich. yet for our sakes became poor, that we through 
His poverty might be rich.” C. MANLY, Chan. 

Report of the Committee on Periodicals. 
Your committee on Periodicals would submit the following : The de- 

mand for Periodcal literature has no parallel in the present age. And its 
influence is as great as the demand. The mind of the masses has for years 
been under its influence. If we wish an example we need but look at the 
condition of our country now as to its political aspect. Every casual ob- 
server knows that this arm of the Press has been the potent means of shak- 
ing to the centre, and dividing asunder a governmnont which once felt itself 
master of any influence that could menace its prosperity orstability. But 
in the light of this example we are compelled not only to see, but to feel its 
force. From facts in history we should learn lessons of wisdom. And 
the lesson before us is this: The Press is a power which may be feared 
when used for unlioly purposes, and should be cherished as a most effective 
means for the promotion of objects good and worthy. 

Your committee can but mourn over the present embarrassed condition 
of interests in this department of Christian effort. Many of our religious 
papers which visited our families weekly as kind counsellors in the way of 
righteousness have been suspended. 

"i he Commassion, which so hopefully and ably presented the claims of 
Foreign Missions, has been suspended for want of support. ‘The Home §& 
Forergn Journal is much embarrassed, and its suspension is now under con- 
sideration by the Boards. 

‘Fhe South Western Baptist has, so far as your Committee is advised, sus- 
tained itself very well under the financial pressure. While many of our 
State papers have either suspended or reduced their size, this bas retained 
its full form with additional reading matter. 

Your committee would earnestly commend the future interests of the 
South Western Baptist, the Commission, and the Home and Foreign Jour- 
nal to the Baptists of Alabama. Respectfully submitted, 

S. R, FREEMAN, Cha'n. 

  

  

  

Business Cards, 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bara, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery i 5 

A Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building .=<§8 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 

JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given | 
to all business entrusted to them. 

A%~ Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.=@g 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

&9~ Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <@8 

BYTHON B. SMITH. ED. W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. ly 
  

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M’'KINNE. 

FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
April 19, 1860: ly 

W. S. WILLIAMS, 
Attormey at Taavw, 

Opelika, Russell Co., Ala. 

wu practice in the Circuit Courts of the State and 
in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 

B89 All business promptly attended to. 

April 18, 1861. 40-tf 

GEO. P, BROWN, 8. B., JOHNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
\ JILL practice in the Counties comprising the 9th 

Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at 
Montgomery. 

Office up-stairs in Felts’ Building. 

AF SAW’L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
44 

  

March 14, 1861. 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
  

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala. 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 13, 1861. 

BR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
F AVING determined to resume the practice of Physic 

in Tuskegee, tenders his professional services to the 
citizens thereof. 

A@~ Office on the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets. 
June 13, 1861. 

DR. J. G. GRIGGS, 
AVING permanently located in Tuskegee, of- 

_ fers his services to the public in the differ- 
ent branches of the Medical profession. 

Office and Residence, each the same as formerly 
occupied by Dr. Mitchell March 28, 1861 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
&~ Office at C. FOWLER'S Drug Store. 

June 21, 1860 ly 

  

  

  

(Successors to HARGROVE & SMITH,) 

=, 70.4 ommetce “ZZ, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
KEZP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

A large and well selected Stock | 
— OF 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Which they will sell at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. 
FORT HARGROVE, W. 8. EZELL, & JOHN H. COGBURN, 

April 4th, 1861. 47 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
PR.S.M. BARTLETT 

INVITES FUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

CONFECTIONERY, T0BACCO AND CIGARS; 
with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, | 

HAIR PoMaDEs, TO!LET Soaps, BRUSHES, and the usual as- 
sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all | 
of which he will sell at reasonable prices. 
£5 Call and examine stock 

FURNITURE STORE. 
HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee 
and the surrounding country, that he has opened 

a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 

Feb. 9, 1860. 
  

consisting ol every variety of merchandise in that line { 

found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving ‘supplies to his already large stock, 
and will soon bé able to accommodate ev ery taste, and all 

purchasers. The articles he has on hand, and will soon 
receive, are too numerous to mention! Come and see 
before you purchase in other markets, as he is de- 
termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the 
kind ; besides you get your goods at home. save expense 
of transportation. and patronize your own trade. 
Aa Call and examine the stock, and prices. &e. 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
August 25, 1859 9-tf 

New Livery and Sale Stable. 
FPYHE subscribers, having just entered their 

new and commodious Stable, are now pre- 
pared to accommodate the public in every de 
partment connected with their business. Having an en- 

tire new Stock, we think we can offer inducements rarely 
met with in our line of business. Those who may wish 
to goin the country, or to any point in the vicinity of 
Tuskegee, can always be accommodated by calling upon 
us. We shall also keep Stock to sell, and those wishing | 
to purchase, would do well to give us a call, as we feel 
confident that we can sell as low as any one. 

We shall also run an Omnibus to the ‘Depot’, when the 
Cars r h Tuskegee ; and, believing that competition is 
the life of trade, we would most respectfully solicit a 
share of the patronage. 

Holding onrselves ready and willing to accommodate 

the public in every way commensurate with our business, 
we are. Very respectfully, 

Oct. 25, 1860. CHAMBLESS & OSBORNE. 

BL. WYMAN, A. I. MOSES, 1. W, ROBERTS, 

WYMA N, MOSES & CO., 

(Successors to Hall, Moses & Roberts) 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, OILS, &C., 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 

106 and 1(8 Commerce St, Opposite Exchange Hotel 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
Oct. 4, 1860. 1y 

DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE tnade from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which | 

LA is about double the usual strength of other Wines, 
aud is imported by only one house in the United States. 
Also, from the following valuable Roots, Herbs. &e., viz : 
Solomon’s Seal, Spikenard, Comfray, Camomile Flowers, 
Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry 

We Challenge the World to Produce thelr ! 
Equal!l! 

We do not profess to have discovered some Roots * ‘known 
only to the Indians of South America,”” and a cure for 
‘all the diseases which the flesh is heir to,”’ but we claim | 
to present to the public a truly valuable preparation, 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap- 
prove of and recommend. As a remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 

Weak Lungs, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- 
vous System, Paralysis, Piles, Diseases peculiar to Females, 

Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
For Sore Throat, so common among the clergy, they 

are truly valuable. 
For the aged and infirm, or for persons of a weak con- | 

stitution—-for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all 
public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, | 

Students, Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary | 
life, they will prove truly beneficial. 

As a Bewerage, tliey are wholesome, innocent, and de 

licious to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating 
effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are 

a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use 
of strong drink, and wish to refrain from it. They are 
pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the | 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is 
flooded. 

These Bitters not only CURE, but PREVENT Disease, 
and should be use. by all who live in a country where the 
water is bad, or where Chills and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 
freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 
an act of humanity, should assist in spreading these tru- | 
ly valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essential- 
ly aid in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William St., New York. 
And =old by Druggists generally. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & 

LEITNER, Augusta. 
DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, 

July 26, 1860. 1y Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 
— 

| 

| Mobile, Ala. 

| DRI H.MCLEANS 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND piggy 

PURIFIER, 
The Greatest Remedy in the World 

LO : ’ And the Most Delicious and Delightful Cordig) 
wr EVER TAKEN. 

The thousands up- 
on thousands who are 
daily using McLean's 

g Strengthening Cordial, 
certify that it is abso. 
lutely an infallible 
remedy for renovating 
and. Invigorating 
the shattered and dis 
eared system, purify- 
ing and enriching the 
Blood—restoring the 
rick, suffering invalid 
to 

HEALTH AND 

i STRENGTH. 
= THERE IS NO MISTAKE 

Before taking. ABOUT IT After taking 
It will cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Diarrhea, 

| entery, Headache, Depression of Spirits, Feverand 4 ” 

Inward Fever, Bad Breath, or any disease of the fey 
er. Stomach, or Bowels v 

AF GENTLEMEN, do you wish to be healthy, 
anc vigorous ? 

A= LADIES, do you want the Bloom of Health 1, 
mount your Cheeks again Y—then go at once and get ° 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial ang 
Blood Purifier, 

Delay not a moment ; it ix warranted to give catisfaction 
It will cure any disease of the Kidneys, Womb or Bladde : 
Fainting, Obstructed Menstruation; Falling of the Wom, 

| Barrenness, or any disease arising from Chronic or Nery. 
ous Debility, it is an infa'lible Remedy. rar 

For Children. 
Do you want your delicate, sickly, p yr Child 

to be Healthy, Strong and Hobuat Llely Sid, 
McLEAN’S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL, (see the Ang 
tions on each bottle) it is delicious to take, > 
B= One table-spoonful, taken every morning fastin 

is u sure preventive against Chillsand Fever, Yellow = 
ver, Cholera. or any prevailing disease. 
A= CAUTION !—Beware of Druggists or Dealers who 

may try to palm upon you a bottle of Bitters or Barsapa. 
rilla, (which they can buy cheap,) by saying it ig just 
ag good. There are even men BASE enough to steal part 
of my name to dub their VILE decoctions. Avoid 

| such infamous PIRATES and their villainous compounds! 

  
Strong, 

| Ask for Dr. J. H. McLean's Stre: gthening Cordial Blood 
| Purifier. Take nothing else. It is the only remedy that 

will purify your blood thoroughly. and, at the same time 
STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE the whole organization 
It is put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, or six bottles 
for $5. 

Mo.   DR.J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor 
Corner of Third and Pine Sts., St. Lo 

| DR. MCLEAN'S UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
| FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIOUSNESS, HEAD. 

ACHE, &C. 

There hs never hoon a CATHARTIC medicine, offered 
| to the public. that bas given such entire isf; i o 

| MLEAN'S UNIVERSAL PILLS.» €htire satisfaction as 
Being entirely vegetable, they are perfectly innocent 

and can be taken by the most tender infant yet prompt 
and powerful in removing all Bilious secretions, Acid or 

Impure, Feted Matter from the Stomach. In fact, they 
are the only pills that should be used in malarious dis- 
triets. 

They produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Stom. 
ach or Bowels, though very active and searching in their 

operation, promoting healthy secretions of the Liver and 
Kidneys. Who will suffer from Biliousness, Headache 

and foul Stomach, when so cheap a remedy can be obtain. 
ed ! Keep them constantly on hand ; a single dose, ta. 
ken in season, may prevent hours, days, and months of 
sickness. Ask for Dr.J. H. McLean’s Universal Pills.— 
Take no other. Being coated, they are tasteless. Price 
only 25 cents per box, and can be sent by mail to an 

J. H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo, 

Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic 0il 
Liniment, 

THE BEST EXTERNAL IN THE WORLD, 
FOR MAN OR BEAST. 

Thousands of human beings have been raved a life of 

| decrepitude and misery, by the use of this invaluable 
| Liniment. It will relieve PAIN almost instantaneously 
and it will cleanse, purify and heal the foulest SORE 
in an incredible short time. McLEAN’S VOLCANIC OIL 

| LINIMENT will relieve the most inveterate cases of Rheu- 
matism, Gout, or Neuralgia. For Paralysis, contracted 

| Muscles, Stiffness or Weaknes~ in the Joints, Muscles or 

  
| Ligaments, it will never fail. Two applications will cure 
| Noar Throat, Headache or Earache For Burns or Scalds, 

| or any Pain, itis an Infallible Remedy Try it and you 
{ will find it an indispensible Remedy. Keepit always on 
hand. 
PLANTERS, FARMERS, or any one else having charge 

of horses, will save money by using McLean’s Volcanie 
Oil Liniment. It is a speedy and infallible cure for Galls, 
Sprains, Chafes, Swelling. Lameness, Sweeney, Sores, 
Wounds, Scratches, or any external disease, Try it, and 

| you will be convinced. 
! DR. J. Ho, McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
| ST. LOUIS, MO. 
i May 23, 186). 

J. B, HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

‘Staple and Fancy Dry Goods: 
| AND 
| GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

| Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and yes 
{ pectfully solicit new customers, 

{ WETUMPKA, ALA. 
May 31, 1860. 

| oe nt 
Jas. G. San) I. CuapMAN BROWN 

{ Sumterville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & CO. 
Commission Merchants 

Vo 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 
  

J. WOOD. JAMES H. LOW. J. H., LUDWIGSEN 

WOOD & LOW, 
Cotton Factors, and Commission Merchants, 

i NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

{ NEW ORLEANS. 

N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 
and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 

February 2, 1860. 1y . 

| CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tuslsegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

=——DEALER [New 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

| GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &e. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, 
to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in- 

vited,—feeling confident that I can offer pure, fresh, genti- 
tne articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solicit 
the continuance of the same; which 1 hope my endeavors 

to give satisfaction will continue to merit. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 

all orders correctly answered. 
February 16, 1860 40 

CARRIAGE EMPORIUM.   
JOHN C. SMI''H, 

| HANKFUL for the patronage heretofore extended to 

| him, would solicit a continuance of the same, a8 he 

is determined not to be undersold. He will continue te 

| manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No~Top 
| Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 
| for two, four and six horses. 

Having just received direct from the manufastories & 

| pew and well-selected stock of materials, and having expe 

| rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all 
| work left with him to be done in the best manner, and te 
give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and 

warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatnesé 

and dispatch. Feb. 23. 1860 

y " 7 : 3s 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three month# 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is not 

made within the first six months. 

Any person <ending the names of FIVE subscribers 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscxif 

| gratis. Ls iy 
| Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 

| and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three exit 

| copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designd of 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per € 
| on remittances. i; 4 Of 

Orders for change or direetion, must give the Post ol 

fice, County and State to which tue paper bas been, 

is to be sent. 
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Rates of Advertising. 

0 lines of this a7¢ 
The space necessarily occupied by 1 Dime or ander, 

type, will be considered one square; an 
one-half square. 

— errr ee ETE ar 

| No. of Squares.\\Time.| 3 T's 1203 ae) S44 1 od 

Half Square ..|$1 00i§2 | 2 50\g3 00'34 o) 5 00 

One Square....| 1 00{ 200 50| 4 00] 6 oops o 

Two Squares...| 2 001 4 00 oj 700 1 00130 00 

Four Squares..| 4 00} 7 50] 12 00 2 0040 00 
{| Six Squares . = 6 oci 11 00} 22 00 £5 0060 00 

Twelve Squares| 12 00] 20 06] 23 00] 40 00 Ye 

For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional wi 

charged. 

All Advertisements on which the nu 
| is not marked, will be published TILL 

charged accordingly. el 

2 No Advertisements from a distance wil be lstclr, 

| unless accompanied by a remittance, or by ga il 

{  B@=The Proprietors still continue the Jey P ript oy of 

| siness. and are prepared to execute every des op in a# 

| LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their 870 jp 

| good style, and on as reasonable terms a8 any 0 

lishment in the State. shel: 

8@~All Job Work is considered due when La sh ld 

i business, 
LETTERS containing remittances, or on it 

be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, T 

ber of insertion® 
TILL FORBID, asd 

part of the Unifed States ol 
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the 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER | Baptist stude 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

TaLLADEGA, ALA. 28th Dec. 1861 

Dear Sir: Christmas week has been | | : 
: ; ounded iu th 

a sad week in this part of the State.— | noral and so 

The battle of Drainsville has brought | ize the idea o 

woe and grief into many a household. | ty of rights, 
The 10th Ala. Reg’t. which suffered so natural instit 
severely is composed of companies from I$dempHan, 

his and Calhoun and neighboring coun- the a 

ties. Many of our best men are officers | order, the Ch 
or privates in that Regiment. While | The State loo 

we are proud of their heroic courage | Ward, the Chy 
and gallantry, the dead and wonnded viii and} 

bring to many hearts a sense of the ca-| it becomes a t 

iamities of war. The death of Lieut | praise to them 

vol. Martin is a peculiar affliction. By | of the Church 

his many virtues he was endeared to PY Which it op 

ihe community. After the regular a heaven, we 
. : 1g or 1Tmpenit 

prayer meeting on Thursday, (which | Church is excl 

has been uninterruptedly kept up for | the State inclu 

nine months,) a meeting was held to | The Constitutic 

testify the respect of the people for the | & °° revelation 
3 . State must be 

memory of the dead. Suitable resolu- reason, and th 
tions were adopted and iemarks weve | events. The 
made by Messrs Curry, Walden, Huey, | construct or m 

Judge Bowie and Dr. Nall. After ad-| the Stats 
journment, a meeting of the Bar and Frain Jule 

: I'hey are as pld 
officers of the Courts was called and ap-| 11s and unl 
propriate and. touching speeches were | own track, the 
made by Messrs Walden, White, Par- | disastrous in tl 

sous and Heflin. Ove of the speakers collision of d 

stated, as creditable to Col. Martins world of matte 
3 : S : 18 a point al wi 

piety, that while in command of the | \isdiction seen 
Regiment, he permitted no drilling vor | duty. But eve 
parades on Sundays. While Col. Mai-| in very differe 

tin preserved his Christian character, enjoins it as ob 
be was, as the result has painfully Sate Suforegs 

shown, a brave and chivalric soldier, | Joss one or the 

ready to seal his devotion and fidelity | things that are 

to his country by a heroic death. In| the State mak 
stances are constantly occurring-in this | 1iCUng Hirata) 
88 in other wars, to show that the Chris- bude, Whe GruK 

tian soldier is the best soldier. Ou ove that they may 

  
occasion in Bormab, the army was sud- | manoer if the ( 
denly apprised of the near approach of | and a disturbe: 

the enemy. Sir Archibald Campbell | ha® the right tc 
' ‘ ordinary cases 

sent in great baste to order a particular | | \ ly y boi 
h¢ = 4 

corps to a post of great danger. The | Opristian peopl 

order was to no purpose, as s0 many | ence of opiuioy 

were intoxicated, that they were unfit | tinctions of rig 
for duty. Then, said he, call out Have. | B¢10U8 danger 
jock’s saints ; they are never drovk and ty is condition IOCK’'S sanis ey are be é tion. Under t 

Havelock is always ready. Havelock’s | guty, the Cha 

“Baptists” or “Saints,” as they were | to determine th 

reproachfully termed, repaired forthwith els it, had HW 
. : is debarred fro peril and repulsed the . 

to the post of pes E must be given, 
enemy. the State, and 

Col. Martin was better known as a| clear. If Cees: 
pay tribute to 

holds, whether 
vot, whether | 
thority, whethe 

ough conscientiousuess, be marched by | hag forfeited it 

Lawyer and Judge than as a soldier.— 
Without the advantages of early educa 

tion, by diligent application and thor: 

vapid strides to the head of the profess- | the Church has 

ion, in a circuit that has been prolific | cate. 

of eminent lawyers. What reflections Zor the 

on the brevity of life and vanity of hu: | Can we Kmne 

man hopes and earthy aspirations crowd are 
vpon the mind, as we recall those who, How frequen 

in your time, have figured at the Talla 

deza Bar | Two generations have come 
nay, how frequ 

must be an an 

and gone, with here and there some ac | | .ve Leen pra 

tor lingering on the stage, while the | wiv not say ti 
third is rising into distinction. Short my prayer ; th 

ridge, Mardis, Campbell, Brown, White, | 14 is undeniabl 

Thomas Chilton and Bowdon are dead, | (10 cyents of 1 
. . J 

Judges Chilton, Rice, Stone and Walk | our prayers, w 

er have adorned the Bench and are bon 

ored by the State, haviug sought other 

fields aud other homes. White, Parsous, 

ed that those e 

answer to oar | 

for the causes 

Heflin, Walden and Wyche still remain, deficiency. De 

with a score of younger Cokes, most of 

whom have laid aside Blackletter for 

the musket and sword. 

clearly a defect 

It was pot so 

rowful spirit, ¥ 

Have you read the “Address of the | od through her 

(leneral Assembly of the Presbyterian | [4 in Shiloh : 

Church in the Confederate States to all ed,” said she, *4 

the Churches throughout the earth? IU 0 5) perition th 

is u very able document, the production Sam. 1:21) 1 

of Dr. Thornwell of South Carolina, avd | wie) Le prayed 

some sentences condense whole volumes | 1, the river of 

    
of learning and thought. The views on | 4d besought t 

the subject of slavery are well present | us ontreated of 
Siar: : sop. | 

ed, The Bibilical argument 18 not new, | was never so Ww 

but that derived from philosophy and | to the Lord wit 

pure speculation is worthy of being re: | me out of his h 

produce] in your paper, 

In reading the address, I was cou- 

love the Lord, t 

| voice and my si 

etantly reminded of Dr. Curtis’ rll “Blessed be God 

ble work, the Progress of Baptist Prin-| away my prays 

ciples in the last Hundred Years, Po- | me” Ps. 66:3 

sitions are assumed as aXioms or of | our Savior, oue 

universal acceptance, which, a century | as a man, pray 

120, were peculiar to the ‘sect every | man said, “Fat 

where spoken against.” Well, we re thow hast heard w 

joiee in the onward march of truth — a defect, therel 

That feature of the development theory | ance that eur p 

commands our unqualified assent. By | the blessings ¥ 

the way, these ecclesiastical organiza | we fall short o 

tions are constrained in secession to do| Christian char: 

violence somewhat to their principles also, because | 

When each nation coustitutes a sepa: | highest style 

rate and independent church, the argu-| whatsoever ye 

ment for separation is one rather drawn lieving, ye sha 

from convenience than from Scriptural | In this, and in 

right and authority. Dr. Thornwell,| sages we disc 

bimself, rather concedes that “the com- tablished con 

plete development of Presbyterianism and the enjoy 

would naturally give rise to” a “strict-| What kind 

ly universal council,” and we can see no | whether ol th 

flaw in the inference ; but when there | fect, or of an 

1* 30 much to commend and approve we | we need not 

forego - willingly the criticism aud cco | that there is 

sure, God has esta 

The following extract contains 80 are required 

‘tuftfully the seeds of ‘so many good! failure to bel 

|  




